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CARIMBAD,

I

NEW OIL FIELD

FRIDAY, MARCH 96, 1WO.
DlhTHH'f

1 H miles north on section 31,
block 68; Star rig and contract for
three wells.
I
3 Smith well, section 31, Mock:
m, down over loo feet.. ...Port Wortli
rig. drilling.
4
John Muse or Dallas, section
block 68, down 130 feet; drilling
'and will be in soon.
Popular Demonstrations of Vim. il
5 Ritehey Shaner Oil company,
ranlsnt I rgol by Uovernor o"f
In
New
section 8.1, block 60. Drilling
Mel. o 'clehratloli
by
LP)
reel,
Permian sandstone at
Will He Nation-Hidcompany,
drillers.
Hobert Deere
r,
Booth well No. 1. section 22
A rare opportunity ha presented
i Itself to the cltlsens and officials
block 68. drilled In last w
five
barrel.
ball
Vi
and
178
feet
of Carlsbad to get together
and
7 Booth well No. 2, down 90 give the Am. ii.
Legion the big
Drilling.
.
Mock
22.
feet, section
celebration which was necoaaarlly
8 Three miles farther up Cotton- - (holed them last year and promls!
wnnrt lirnw are three wells sold to fof a later ilnle
Mnv first will !u
by ever city of any con- be 136 root deep each, good ror one,
to two barrels, neionging o """-- sequence all over the nation
a
American Day", when parad" and
kls.
8,
ol),Pr niPnn w)1i t
s The Troxel well, section
utilised
for
block 69, down 300 feet. Standard stimulating a feeling of true Amerl-rlg- .
waiting
Drilling resumed after
eanlstu.
Carlbad might Just at
ror ruel oil. Drilling by Toyah- - wci cooperate In the movement a
company,
on
60;60
Alabama Oil
nf. Tpo pan , outiined a
Around owp:
on Troxel holding.
PhidlMMBSWH of Gov. Inmutólo,
It are two or three good, shallow
wall on same property and a
l.
Governor
of New

tlon,

ICES SOAR IN

MJUIOO,

NEW

MAY

1ST. IS

Jury In

AMERICAN DAY

lUlt Through the

Toyah Territory
Many Shallow Well
llc
That Have Oil In Varying

rl

Onanlltie.

I

)

1,

I

e.

Toyah. Tiiu, March 23. Toyah
the scene or au oil boom, uh- i seed en led la the annalt of went
xas. The town I thro need with
leltors. Room and beda are at a
rem n m and hotel
ara turning
guesta orar to private homea to
be taken care of. nut there
is
plenty to eat In the restaurant.
Broker' office and oil companies
re kept busy with thoae buying
teases in the ahaltow field which I
the scene of active development. In
mpany with Joaepb Hodge of A. A.
Stanton ft Co., who are drilling
numerous Well, James W. Murdock
of El Paso and Hobert M. Deere,
correspondent and drilling contractor, I visitad the locality where the
greatest activity is In progresa, 16
mile northwest of Toyah, reached
over a nuu road In lea than 46
minute. There we mw several
rig and a number of hole
alone the roadside and along Cottonwood draw. All the holes we
sampled with bailer brought up oil
and along the ruts or me roaa
were pool of oil that had been
spilled from the bailers. According to A. A. Stanton, who Is drilling
the largest number of shallow wells.
here are now about zu or mese
hallow producing wells that are
to
led to depths of from
feet.
Tin- DM Teat Trovel Well.
rcross and north of Cotton- ut
d draw and these shallow wens
the dam teat weft and big stan- rd Hit of the Troxel well. Just put
iter
Rhsne to resume arming
e met 0. P. Troxel and wife, who
Super
Drilling
had just arrived, and
intendent Jonn C. oil! or me loyan- Alsbama Oil company, which has
contracted to drill the deep test
for the Troxel lntereU. The wellIs
is down a little over 200 feet and
located on a domelike elevation In
which are shallow wells with oil
and gaa. The natural gas well supplies fuel for the engine, th cook
tove and light, it. o.
a
interest.
aads the
omposed of Salt Lake and Loa An
alog oil men. It Is believed mis
ell and the shallow wells are on
e same anticline with the famous
11
well 30 odd miles uortheast- ard. This deep test will determine
d
e question of a
oil
pool below the horizon of shallow
production.
James M. Murdosk of El 1'aso has
e
a large acreage leased on the
between the Boll well and the
Trexel well. Dob Deere has located
a dome east of. the shallow field
which he will drill for a gasser.
ArUvfl Drilling tal Shallow Fool.
But to return to the shallow pool
development, It may be lately aald
that It look very attractive to the
small Investor. The old saying,
that "there's nothing so sucoesslui
as success," may here be phara-p- h
rased to, "There's nothing so conIs
Seeing
vincing ss production."
believing, and the visitor sees oil In
the holen and easily balls It out
BDA a tin bailer nnri small rope. It
the, wells prove permanent and
jnTsTin extenslre a field as claim
will prove to be
what tho
used to say a poor man a
Key-sto-

lu

-

"uu

Toah-Alaham-

deep-seate-

anil-cilo-

lf

í
iii iiw.u?n'm "'
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"o.MLÍ'JÍ
u an " in KS:
iibuu
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'
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mill
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a match, indicating that the u.nln- ence has already gone. These feat- urea make thl oil a auperlor lubrl-- I
cant and It la aald to be the only
oil In the world that will stand this
high teit. There must be at least
shallow well locations In this
loca- i field, said Stanton, and Shallow rigs

B.VsYii1

elm-bor-

v
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Waddlngton's

stupor Just In
from a death-lik- e
time 'o save himself from a premature burial.
The Incident came to llgot
day when Jirón called at Sheriff
(ieorgo W. A i mi jo's office at the
on t house and related to him
the tale or hi own runeral. He
is a poor man and weakened under
o that hn
the weight or year
can't work and came to the sherirf
to ask him to get Mm placed In the

sanatorium or ome other plsce
where he can spend his remaining
veal

MMS 11

..

...I

inplleant

n

í
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msrsKlnff ÍA.
women.
The

d
league suggests that the parade be h?aded, rollowlng the may- and their commlttoes, by the
, cf the American
, or
om
ThpñP divisions will
be
of
designated. "The
Defender
AmHcjl
of
Sperla,
dlvl.lon
an(1
rhoo, cnllrtr)n
teachers, which
given
will
places,
prominent
will he
he deslenated resnectlvelv "Young
of
Maker
Amerlca" and "The
America".
Mr. Orth, president of the Naexplains
tional Security League,
"American Day" a follows:
"The question whether the American spirit and our historic institutions shall predominate Is todsy
as outstanding ns waa the subject
of preparedness four years ago. In
tact to ua as a people it Is more
from
our
eltlsena
vital. That
coast to roast and from Canada to
the Oulf feel and believe this Will
be shown by the demonstrations. In
the cities and towns o.' .every nc-tlo- n
of the country on the first of
May. They will weld and fuss the
spirit of our people, and crests a
new and vital authority and Amer
icanism throughout the country.
"There can be no question that
the heart of our people beats passionately for the Integrity of Amerlcan Ideals and for our
and the institutions which
ware bequeathed by It to us. It Is
.a dlfrieult thing, however, to secure any concrete expression of the
emotions and opinions of a great
In order to do this, the
people.
National Security League has Inmovement
augurated a nation-wid- e
to give the people an opportunity
to nubllcly demonstrate their
and their determination
to uphold It against the assaults of
Internationalism,
radicalism and
In the past hsve
These influence
characterized the first of May as a
day giren over to manifestations or
and
the forces of destructl venes
The League proposes that that day Instead become
emblematic of construct! veness and
Americanism.

,

ly

moving hi hand.
The scratching coming from the
coffin caused the mourners to disperse hurriedly, but as they fled the
thought came to them that the
nolsts were made by natural causes
and they returned to Investigate.
They unscrewed the lid of the cof-

and found the supposed dead
showing feeble signs of lite.
The funeral was called off. Now
Mixtean (Sonta Fe).
Mississippi Man Is Elected Prcsi-.I- .
nt of State College.
Dr. H. W. Clophler of the University or Mississippi was chosen by
the board of regents of State college to suoceed A. I). Crlle as
r,
president of tfce college. D".
who arrives to assume his
n
position In 30 days, Is a
agricultural economist, grail nan
of Kansas Agricultural tol-- i
M
has
A. and Ph. D., tn-held positions at Cornell, University
of Cal'fornla and University of
fin

man

Clo-pnle-

well-know-

-;

Aft-ton- a.

I
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i

!lPIklNy

are coming In here at the rate of
t.vo a day. These well
can be

drilled In within four or fire dsys at
ia cost of about R50 per well. "For
'my nart after hnvlng operated In
the deep sand fields of Texas I prefer the shallow well field. With
the number of rigs In the field, Cottonwood Draw will be punctured this
spring."

i

h
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he other case D. R. Harkev
i.pplied for seven second feet or
additional water from Black river,
holding that water was .tvutiobl.
(Jeorgt W. Psrkhurst and J. U.
Kalk
of the Blue Springs ranch
filed a protest. A hearing wt.a
held at
..it had last summer. The
state engineer, on the basis of the
testimony, granted Mr. Hark? 4.T-sc ond feet subject to prior right,
In

i

prutestanls appealed frjiu .In
ot the state engineer to
the board of taster eominlsilooerk.
Tht board iielil a hearing In Carlsbad a ahoit lime ago. The beard
reversed t'ie derision of the state
rntclnetr and the application for
additional wslei by 1). H. ILi'Key
denlra.
It I reported thet the matter will
now be taken Into court for final
r.djudicatlon. it la claimed hv the
Blue
Harkey t itercsts that the
Springs r inch ha failed to put all
the water cf Blut. Spring agid P.lua
liver, a trlsfltary of Black river, to
In 1912 the witr
h. n. 'leinl use.
of the river were sdjudlcaied ami
the Pine lyrlBSS ranch gran.
t un
rlsl'ts It Is claimed that the
ranch lias tailed to apply the wa'er
to beneficial use
It was allowed
i lie

1

UNION

OPENS

CITY

OFFICE.

The long looked lor city of rice of
a
the Western Union I at last
reality, It being opened for business
Thursday of this week, with J. W.
Cargan, of Denver, In charge, temporarily. The office, located as It
Is, In the Jsmes building. Is convenient, being near to the business
part of town and Is stready prov- Ing a wonderful tlmo-aavto the
busy business man. Mr. Gargan
will only have charge of the office
until ths first of April, when D,
P. Harrison will be chseked In ss
regular operator. Office hours are
from 8 o'clock a. m. to I p. m.
on every day except Sunday, when
the office will be opened from 8
to 10 a. m. and from 4 to 8 p.m.
sr

,

Mr. and Mrs.
Wers down from
Hope, Wednesday,

Ernsst

Bcoggins

their horns at
and spent the
day with relatives and friends In
Carlsbad.

TOYAH OIL BASIN
hlely

"ells

Deep and Shallow
Thoroughly Teat
Field
Between
Carlsbad and Prove.
Hcpei-Htci- l

Will
New Oil

Toyah, Texas. March 21.- lowing ia a list of wells drilling fas
Toyah basin, together with
tho
names of the Individuals or corporations doing tho drilling, tbs nonios
of those for whom the drilling ur
helng done, depths and showings of
oil or gas If any have so far besa

encountered:

IKerp Testa.
Toyah Alabama Oil rompany Nor
1 well,
block
section
P. S.
L., Reeves county, 17 miles northwest of Toyah. standard rig, drilling at 160 feet: under supervision
or Ii. H. Mason, general manager,
drilling superintendent,
C.
John
(Mil of Wyoming;
backed by B. H.
Mason Interests. Including California
and Utah capital headed by Jeass
Knight of Los Angeles and Salt
Lake City, and several oil and mining operators;
ll.tid'i acre block;
s
taken hy Sun. Magnolia,
Lone Star UsS company and other
big production concerns.
Owen No. 1 well, northwest qusr-U- n
nf section 2. block II, P. 8.
L.. Culberson
county, 36 miles
northwest of Toyah. drilling with
National rig at 260 feet, under auf
ervislon of Field Manager Hamilton, barked by Tom W. Owen of
Mineral Wells and the Scovell Interests of Dallas; offsets taken by
the Gulf Production company, Tesas ft Pacific Interests, H. M. Ileers

6,

off-set-

and associates and

A.

A.

Stanton

company.
Andrews No. 1, section 33, block
PaciflS
60. township I, Texas ft

railio.nl survey, eastern Culberson,
miles northwest of Toyah, big
duration.
Clipper rig, drilling at 200 feet,
The deceased was born In Ala- under supervision of lien
mlrews
bama, June S, 1H69,
and was, of Houston, barked by Southeamern
year at Texas capital; offsets
therefore. In his sixty-firs- t
taken by half
was
the time of his death. He
a dozen big production companion,
married lo Miss Lillie Belle Zimn
Queen Oil company No. 1,
Hill, T"xna,
merman, at Horn
112, block
58. P. S. L.. western
Match 14th. 188A, and to them Heeves, In
of
miles
northwest
were born eight children, seven of Toyah. drilling at 200 feet. No. I
whom, with their mother, survive Star rig, under supervision or C.
sre: Claude W. WaddtBgton, backed by Douglas
him. The children
Albert, William Archie, of Carlsbad: aud other Atizona interest.
Arlxona;
Lcs'r
Luther Denson, of
Oil company No. I,
Fre.1
N. M. :
Llm.r. or Clovifc,
northwest corner of section 23,
Clyde Edward knd Miss block 5U, township 8, Texas ft PaLawler,
Llllic May, or Carlsbad. Ho I cific railroad
survey, 2f. miles
also survived by two sisters and southwest of Toyah, near Levlsou,
one brother, the brother residing Standard rig, shut down at i7B
at Ciyde, Texas; one sinter in feet waiting for materials; harkedf
Voung county, Texss, and one sister, by Parson Interests of El Paso.
Mrs. Sullivan, making her noine
rompany
Oil
El
with the Nelson Inmlly In Ca intuid. No. 1, sect ion 17 7, block II, 11. 4k
Mr. Nelson and ramlly cani to 0, V railroad survey, 20
mile
s.
Carla'.iad rrom T l.uacana,
eight miles
southeast or Toyah,
Januaty 14th, I'll'), and Iibs btw'i northeast of llalmorrhea; Standard
,i resident here continuously since rig, nigging up, under superilslsn
then. Some Sight year ago, he ot Hoblis
Smith of Saragoss,
had 8 paralytic sti kc am! Irom Texas.
until
him
relieved
dea
on
Deep Text Local ionsftWcM Nklf,
then
ut hi? suirerlng. ( has been, most
West Texas Oil association. No.
of the time, u helpless invalid, 1 weil, noilhwest n un iter section
henr.r. his aff! etions with temnik-ubl- e 1, block 54. township 10, II miles
patience though longing for southeast of Toyah, II miles southA nii'tiil PT of the ITvsb;'
rsioMK1
east of Italmoirhea, preparing fO
torian church !nc early Manhood start drilling within HO days; bucksud faithful to "s tearhlnus, iie ed by Yuma and Parker. ArlSOgS)
dnrlng his capitalists, headed by iTsdSrick M.
many witiiis
n
was Hall.
leng Hlness thai his peace
I
B. II. Mason interests, block 57,
BSd with OoJ J i with conti li DBS
Ihc thuit--h- township I, 10 miles south
of
In Him, "Who bku mag
hs
itiw-spWows,"
Toyah, sight mile west of llalmor-herssl sort us
II
)
"
knows
dulling
to
tnat
preparing
stint
fell nto the s.
f ir h's chllili.-n- .
wading,
wit tiiu
lie le i
ii days; bnsksd by Jess
name,
and
good
ami Lo AnSalt
Lake
Knight
and
a
of
ths berllnue
geles oil an mining ntagnatss.
an example wort; ..' of Imitation
Bull) k Southard Interests, stai
'ihe funeral ser. Ice were held
this morning st his late restdenen deep tests mi widely scattered locaVoln street, coirlucted by his tions on W, D. Casey's lower ranch,
OH
.
After ssrTiCCi east, noitheasl ami southeast of
partrr. Dr.
theio. the Woodmm. of whicl- m Davll mountains, varying from It
meiuher for miles south to 20 miles southeast
der ht had biou
of Toyah, in Gomel Peak county,
many year, tonk rharir or the
which were laid to rest In to Btart drilling operations a rsn
Idly a standard rigs can be croct- Carlsbad cemetery.
headquarter, at llalmorrhea,
extended to the
Sympathy
manager,
Held
relativo by all who know Nick McDermott.
hacked by Daniel J. Sully, New
them.
York and Chicago, Hanger Valley
Oil company crowd. Cane ft Cotton
Hay Trade Conditions of the Vk. SOW pony and other big eastern InTexas headquai ters. room
An easier feeling prevalía In all terests.
eastern market due to a partial, 2011 Kppstein building, Ft. Worth.
c
Waddlng?nn-Douglas
tral-iNo. 1, secat least, resumption ot nonnal
condition and a consequent tion 5. block C, 17. P. S. L, Heevas
breaking or the hay famine In 15 miles northwest of Toyah, No.
the west country roads are In bad 6. Star; 0. W. Waddlngton, hacked
condition and haulage I almost at bv Arlxona rupilal, figuring on goat ing 1,800.
a standstill. The hay loading
company.
Petroleum
Magnolia
country points at present comes
over state roads or has bsen in No. 1, section 46, block 65. P.
storapc at loading points. There L., 16. miles northwest of Toyah.
all deeper
is a good demand for hsy st Wes- standard rig to teat
tern markets and values are strong. sands.
rompany
No.
Magnolia Petroleum
Eastern consumers ara buying only
for their Immediate needs, await- 2, section 47, block 85. P. S. L.r
ing s lower range of values.
jContlnued on nest pago)
2K

Paso-Sarago-

TÜ-lu- t-t

for cltlien.hlp

l.Jlssplmlnaa

In one caas iie Polled Angus
Cattle company, wMch has tights
to wnlei for Irrigation from Black
river, asked to have the right
an-1. ied
to
ct'i.T
land atlil
chimin the point of diversion. Th
State r.iglneer grant 1 the requm.
and his findings aro confirmed by

GO DOWN IN THE

Kent-Hom-

k.

Jlron was a victim of the lnfl'i-onx- a
He
during the laat epidemic.
was living alone In a small house
:n Sabinal and there waa no one
to take care of him. He was too
weak to call help and he took
cars of himself until blackness
came, and he remembered nothing
further until he awoke In a home
made cornn nesiae me grave insi
UaJ been made for him In tho
cemetery.
He waa found apparently dead
by neighbors and they prepare I to
Thy
give him a decent burial.
Kelt a wake In his house and then
the lunaral. Jlron was uncomc.nu
all this time, and did not know of
what wa going on. They were
to lower hi cotriu into the
read
grave when they heard noises inside. They were made by Jlron,
who wa Just reviving, and

MANY WELLS TO

The board of water commissioners died Its decisions in two cases
app'i.lfd from the findings of the
sutu engineer today. Though l.io
statu engineer had considerad tni
casos hugely as one the boa id
sepai led the raaea, retili;
one
pud approving the other.

see-lio-

i

,

Í525s
iiiui net,
brreli

UK'S
DKID;
DENIES
WAKES UP IN COFFIN.

DECIDE

Julian Jlron, an aged man, chose silica "hen
hoiiic has been In Sabinal, Is ono
of the few living men who rsn
VINCENT K. NELSON DEAD,
sav truthfully that he attende.l his
own luneral.
And he came perilVincent S. Nelson departed this
ously dose to losing that distinc- life Thursday morning at ten o'clock
tion In the gaining of It. He arose atter au Illness or several years'

M.

following la:
Toyah Hhnll.nv Drilling Wells.
1 The first well encountered on
3m the road Is 8 miles north of Toyah,
R on section 46, block 68, spudded in
C. E. Powell on Stanton's proWell on

MW

.

w

t

Plalntirf granted divorce; child
lo remain In ciitody of defendant
for the present.
The suit for slander of Myrtle
N. Ward against Mabel E. Ares and
Paul Are waa continued by mutual
consent, beoause of sickness.

fol-th-

ff

liy

u,

time-honore-

My market Is th lunib- -r
or Louisiana and Arkansas on
the T. ft P. railroad, where the oil
Ono
will be used lor lubricant.
Important reature of this oil Is that
me recovery aner r.rsi using is ou
" ,nBtUrV. fe"
ll
lubricant having
all It.
lumlnence by traveling through the
and. The market for thl oil runs
from $18 to 826 per barrel. The
1.4 mp
analysis shows no sulphur, paraffin,
Atrr.rdlng to A. A. Stanton, an
;asphaltum or water and Contains
" man, who recently 19.440 B. T. U. and when heated at
came front the Desdemona field, and 326 to 360 degrees centegrade shows
the most aetlve driller In this '60 per cent heavy oil, showing that
shallow field, having drilled 14 shsl-(o- .under great heat there is lack of
wells, with oil In them, and condensation.
plans to keep on until he makes 100
OH a Hnnerlor Lubricant,
completions, there are about 20 proA practical demonstration of the
ducing shallow wells in the field at oil as It comes from the well shows
lepths of from 170 to 186 feet. The .that It Is Impossible to light U with

perty

Mex-wel-

has enthusiastically endorsed
National Security League's plan

10 The A. A. Stanton lease, aec. ',n
17, Mk. 69, on which are 14 wells for t,lrn)nK May 1st Into "Amerl-a- t
depths of 174 to 186 feet, all' can iay. through the holding of
to five natlon-wld- o
producers of from one-hapopular demonstrations
and six barrels per well. Last Sun- - of Americanism on that day, which
1
100
balled
day Stanton well No.
d
nu(, bee
th(
occasion
The for ranrai celebrations.
bailers of oil In 60 minutas.
Governor
three
long
and
11
feet
bailer is
Larraf00 haB promaeci
the League
Inches Instale diameter, and
,U 0 (,porHlrtn , tne movement
would
which
gallon,
five
to contain
for tho organisation of thouand
be 600 gallon In the 60 minutes.
of pnrndM of ctiien similar to the
Ptanlon well No 4 on Tuesdsy " -- preparedne
Parades" In 1916.
aovernor Larrazolo ha written
the presence of El Paso excursion,
balled 46 bailers in 46 minutes. rharleB D. orth. President of the
e
There was atlll 40 feet of oil In National Security Leaguo as
hole, there being 80 leet when owf:
bailing began.
"Replying to your tejegram or
Stanton weM No. 1 balled wednes-itn-e
flri, lnatant agKng my coopera-!da- y
No.
as
,
amount
aame
,n amil1atnK )rue American- about the
Ism throughout the nation, and
11
Leatherman well, which ,ln(t apart the fJr(lt day of May
Is 1,600 feet west of the Stanton next ss a day ror public demonwells produces' two barrels and I stration on that subject. I beg to
the oldest well In the field.
sav that I am heartily In favor or
I
To He Drilled.
(i Tests
movement, the
object
of
eveiy
There are five or six rigs going which is to Inspire sentiment or
In the field west of the Stanton well. true Americanism
among our peoA deep
test Is now down 190 ple, and In my humble way I have
feet on section 2, block 1, Culberson pursued that pollcv in this state on
county, to the west of thl shallow every orcnslon.
I. threrore. f nil v
field. It Is being drilled by Tom endorse your movement and will
of
W. Owens and Curtis Bcovell,
gladly cooperate by nroclalmlng
Fort Worth. A number of deep Msv 1st a American Day."
test are to be put down in Culber-o- n
Oovernor of many states and tne
county west of Toyah Basin.
mavors of many or the leading
James T. Mace, of Lampasas. Tex., cities or the countrv, representing
has 330 acres on south hair or sec- fortr states, have already assured
tion 6, block 69, northwest or the
In the movement.
Troxel well, on which deep tests their
Mavor Cnnnell, of Albuquerque,
will be drilled.
Mr.
Orth as fo" teloernphed
Service Company Hny Acreage.
heartily spnrove your
"We
llow:.
pur
company
ha
The Service Oil
chased 80 acre
In anv way possible to
on wn.cn s a
wi d making the celehratlor Ü re
.tructure W. C forUrf eld alo on
h
nnrcnuseii
tu aures un viid
Mayor Davis, of Santa Fe. has
tract last week.
'Megraphed Mr. Orth as follows:
"I expect to put down 100 shallow "This city Is heartily In accord with
wells on my lease on the Quald vottr nlan and will
to
tract and will have three new rigs
fullest extent."
on the ground Saturday," aays Mr. th"The
Learne's uggestlon
Stanton, "and when completed will to the Security
local committees on the d
put them all on one central pump
pgrmdoa
contain two
or units and haul the Product o ,nnoTa(lona
,ne fPatllrJng of for.
.

Lackey Caoe la Unable
To Agree.

t

ts

leo

WATOH COMMINHIONKIlM
TWO CAHEH.

.a

,, .vj

ga

NEWS.

In the case of the State of New
Mexico vs. J. W. Lackey, testimony
was concluded last Friday afternoon
who tue aetenuaut on the stand,
alMl the aigumeuts of couiicll weio
heard l he same night and the case
t 1U:20. Tuiy
giveu to Ue jury
out until Monday morning,
when they reported a hung jury
by
Judge
kU'l weiu discharged
Dilce.
3087. The
No.
Case
I'ubllc
Utilities company vs. The Carlsbad
Light 4c Power company.
Case set
for bearing Maich 2Vlh, at nine
.
m.
o'clock
No. ISM. SUte vs. Slsto (Jarcia
and Candelario Chacon, larceny of
The
cotton. Pound not guilty.
Jury were Messers. H. H. DtUey,
Harry McKJm, Boyd Eaker,
E.
Hubert, J. Ü. Heed, W. E. Smith,
L. P. Evans, R. M. Hamblen. Carl
Smith, J. E. Home. , K A. Hobert,
J. I. Hudgln.
No. 3143.
Hicbard E. Smith vs.'
Jim Etcheverry. This was a sheep
graxing raae and Judgment was ren-- 1
dered for. Smith in the sum of
11660.
The Jury in this case wss
composed
of J. II. Heed, J. A.
Hardy, J. D. Hudglns, Holley Den-soJ. W. Wood aid, L. E. Hegnier,
Harry McKim, E. A. Robert. H.
II Dilley, J. W. Stevenson, F. E.
Hubert and A. D. HIM.
J. II. Mclaniel vs. Susie McDanl-el- .
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ABSTRACTS
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AND CEHTIFICATKS

OK

K. Alexander,
Becty.-Tres- s.

TITLE

THE EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT CO., INC.
ORGANIZED

1801

WITH o TO 19 TEARS EXPERIENCE.
Office oast of Court House.

THREE ABSTIIACTERS
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DRAWS P1CTUBIS
DRAWS CROWDS
DRAWS ATT1NTION
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Ule Delaware
Tnyth, lying betwof
niountaiua and tne Musiler uiaa,
.. more tnaa kov.ueO aerea,
.!
iiiriuon. ail or acdooi mock. 47,
iwi, parta of aauool biovR. HI,
li4, lu, 1U8 and a part ol bio. k
6, township 4, and extending from
the weateru aide of tne Delaware.
14 tulles eaatward to the east UM
i,r
'hool block 101, and runiilug
act Ik and south from the north
and 17
Hue ol school blojca 4
to 'he aoatr line of school olo;ks
104 and 10t.
New York company, negotiating
for a portion or the Immense
ranch, owned by Judge and Mrs.
J. E. Quald ol Et 1'aao; to put
down two deep tests on holdings
hair of
including 'be .out hern
block bl. town.hlp 1, all or scnoei
blocks t. J. CI and 3, runnln 16
mu. e rrom eaal to west, aiarUug 4 i
utile, northwest of Toyah, anu covering tne upper brake, of, the Delaware river, in northern Culberaon,
tu lue neail o( a wououilui IMI
aelo, crossed by pronounced
structures geologised by
froleasor Uk.aU as ruuoiug froma
with
ncrthwast to soutnaasl,
trend ol south live degrees vaai,
rom aoulheru Edoy eounty, Nuw
culoer-ao- n
Mexico, across ..ortn-cenin- a
county, Texaa.
Won, to drill deep test
Monee
86 in i lis ho .ith of town of Toyau;
No. 38 Htar rig loaded out of auec-tr- a
laat Saturday; .team outllt with
bollar.
4
shallow Welle Weat Md.
BUnton No. l, section 17, school
block 6s, Reaves, finished March
14 at 174 feat, cased with
to 168 .taat, leaving six feat
ot aaad from which taat waa made;
bailed 100 bail M ot lubricant, live
gallon, to bailer, or total ot 600
r.iinim first day: balling 600 to
t20 gallons every day since brought
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associates
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"ln north
Pacific railroad.

th
.tart- f

and 43 mllea west of Toyah
to be drilled about rue
north of Plateau, on the west
of the extremo southern extremity of tho Delaware mountains.
second well about 10 ml.
"urthcr
on the cast side
twSlfJ th... holding.
lrt.Pr,m'
MHb.rJ
owned by
ÍÍÍÍ IttlO Mdl Tr?;.,uv N. m .i dud. the big, ranche,
a
a.-- a
jy-3f- r
Uking
big, rsnch owned by R.
in
of Dnllns
...
MOWN
,?,
kt
k.j
...
,,,
'
In..,,. whl( ll
- Border ranm) antlc"ne country,
to Dr. C. M. Mc- l"Tnc'
bout 60 miles northwest of Toyah;
lus, who turned tli .u
geologised . by l'rofosaor HkeaU. .
. .i i
. ,,
i,
...i i......
.
iiver lo- i in iiuK iimJK
i
it
fc. the Hog
embrTe1:
on,7rU..n,TntJr'actl
,e.U
.
.
Ing blocks 5!l and
township l,icr,,,'k
New York company to drill two
About 60 mrles northwsst of Toyah;
standard rigs; 336,000 cash depos- - deep teRtu on enormous holdings,
Ited In Carlsbad, N. M . bank to embracing Dlork 65. 7;townairilp S;
block hr.
.'. township
auaranlee rigs; 335,000 cash depos- - block
7;
tted In Carlsbad. N. M bank to township H: block 64. township
i3
and fib.
guarantee Hliirt.iiK of drilling oper- - school blocks 133. 86,
arhool blocks 82 and S3,
Dons at an early da' on the I. Prt"
and all of University Mock 4K, In- K
Hut kev innch.
Duuuesiie
Oil company,
serilon cludli.K th. vast Kussell Durral.
87. block II, township 4. extreme ranch, Htnrtlng a little east of Van
reatern Culhi-- son, 32 miles north Horn, running 14 miles ensfwsrd
Polnt r'6 mllr" wMt of Ty"'!l'
Of Van Morn; huge drilling block
"
runnlM 2fi n,llM n"rb "d
takes In the famous Klgure
2
ranch, owned by W. M.
''"" he noHh line of school
mbrsrint- 111,000 acres Ine Mr block Xfi to the south line or school
Kleskle IntaraaU of Oklahnmn sc- - block r,r,; the deep tesis will be
cured the orlulniil leases and turn- - D"' down on the east and west
mountaliiH,
mA
1,1
It ovi-of the llaylor
i ildes
which lie between the southern
a subsidiary of the stnS
which
of the Diablo and DelaOil DO I'M) ration, with headquarters
t BaotlaUl, Texas: Milliliter Tai- ware mountains.
d
lor Is in chume of the Toyah has n
Rrtlly and Southard Interests
4rllllna operations and an extennhe
til iv deep tents In vnrlous parts
eampalgn ot half a dozen
daap uf the W II t'usey Delaware mounteats will he pi
with vigor tain ranch. 45 mllen norlhwesi of
Work

63, P. 8. L., Reeves;

Horn
Oral
mllea
aide

stan-

dard rig to taat deeper aanda, 1116
to 3T0U, largo boldlugi surrounding.
Mack Klver Pelroleun company.
11,01)0,000 . outfit, two . deep ,teata
Mck7K;-imi aT Towi.h

?
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Capital and 'Mirpltix
SKMMMN)

iiftV.

i,

section 39, block
68; moving on Keystoue.
Attorney John M. Muse of DuIIiih,
No. 1. southwest quarter ot sec
tion 19, Mock 6, waiter uaunuu
drilling, down 120
ot Desdemooa.
feet.
u ii I'mu. U of Snyder. Ti xas.
mmm
kj
nui ,f blue shale at 170
ret, Mt caalng Thursday, drilling
Saturday.
Shanor Oil company No. 1, section 23, block 69. south of Cottonwood draw, being drilled by Toyah
Drilling company, 16 feet into red
beds of Permian series soby any
far;
drilling In Toyah basin
cutrock grows redder with depth;
tings rushed to Dr. J. A. fddon
tor Identification.
Henry Lae, southeast quarter of
section 33, block 59. let contract
e
to Toyah Valley Oil anu uas syuu.-catto drill M well, on Wauke-shabasta; W. H. Urokaw of
Wyo.. and Uruce Murphy or
Hot Springs. Wyo.. lu charge of
drilling.

i

3,

60-6- 0

'

or Abilene ant
C
H
Col. James T. Mace of San Angelo
No 1 north hair section 48, block
two mi.es northwest
school,
63
Tnu.h. Alabama deep test well,
just north ot Cottonwood draw;
or
Contractor Ureen and associatesmovdoria, N. M to do drllllnc:
ing on Star rig.
Mace No. 3. north
Ledford
and
hall same section. Munslnger
or Coleman county field,
asniK-Uteto do drilling moving on rig.
MrC.eshee. section 5. block 70.
school, drilling at 25 feet.
r Artesla. N. M., No. l
Itooth
8. L.. finMUM It, block 59. IV balling
five
feet,
ished at 176
liuriels per day.

F. F. DOKI'P
J O. t'KSKK

Y

2

tooth No. 2. ume section, drilling around 80 feet.
Waddlngton, section 32. tdock 6
contracted tor three wells, spudded
In with SUr rig No. 1.
K W. Itawls or Port Worth No.

on section 22. Mock 6!). shipped
er In from Fort Worth,
moved on, expeolel to start drilling
Monday; C. A. Williams, who has
fields,
drilled In most or
lately In Ilurk, In charge.
3. R, 1'aikir and O. H. Hanm.-moved
Stephens county operators,
Hreokenrldge
rom
two rigs I"
'field; to drill sections 30 and 8.
block 96, school, first; then see
tlons 11 and 14. same Mock; one
lot biggest drilling organisations In
'Toyah basin now; have enough
in, in wells on ground.
Queen Oil company of Arliona
being drilled by Waddlngton wth
Star rig on section 31, block 58.
down 260.
H. B. Cox and 3. E. Couch of
Omna. Texas, to resume drlllln,'
two wells on Mintheast corner of
section 8, block 66, school; No. 1
down 155; No. 2 down 346; E. M.
Joirtin to drill, moving 1,500-foo- t
Oxona. . On
Star rig In from
northeast part of section 17 and
on southeast part of section 17.
two wells drilled for water got oil
showings at 90 and 98 feet: on
south part of section 16, water well
OH
was ruined for livestock by
truck at 160 feet and hole Is
landing full of oil.
Desdemonla Oil and Leasing syndicate, lot 66 of Joaeph Hodge ad
school,
titlon, section 32, til ik
ta drill 10 wells; P. Edward Glenn,
eeretary treasurer; O. E. Leber-uiaI
l

PMMNMi

O. M. COO KB

TOM HUNYAN
W. R. KENTON
H. C. KERR
C. R. BRICE
1.
A. SW10ART
W. A. CRAIO

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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THIS DRUO STORE

WITH
THE DOCTOR IN
EVERY JHlHdIRLE WAY.
W. will correctly compound hi. prescription, supply you with all
the remedie., purest drug, and alck- - room necessities
No matter who your physician may ba, you can rely on us
for a drug enrice adequate to your most présalas Heed.

1100.000.00
(earned).
100,000.00
Undivided ProflU
. 30,117.41
Circulation
36,000.00
Rediscount, with Federal Reserve Bank
101,500.00
DEPOSITS
tM4LB19.0
11,111,401.11

THE ABOVE STATEMENT IS CORRECT.
CLARENCE BELL, CASHIER

s

The Stale National Bank

Capital
Surplus

ll.lll.40l.61

1

inl,..i.

r

in

Stanton No.

5

I

LIABILITIES

Loan, and DlaoounU
1911,167.91
LIBERTY BONDS
BO.700.00
Other Bonds
40,000.00
War Savings Stamps.
916.17
Ranking House
7,100.00
Stock In Federal Reserve Bank
6,000.00
Sight ExCash
and
change...16I.07L63

Btanton No. 2, 200 reel rrom no.
bailing 480
1, finished March

n''

6--
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MANY WELLS MO DOWN IN THK during If SO.
Hug creek coterie, to drill two
TOY AH OUj BA8IN.
noldlugs
no
de
tMU on
(Continued from Mrs I'M-- )
school blocki 84, 87 and
.Ln embracing
III
tUl
block.
tooi
I.
ÁÁ ril
PWO
í

OP

The First National Bank

domal-anllclln-

Coming to Carlsbad March 30th

CONDITION

.,

;',

president; state headquarters,
2
Houston
atreet.
Port
Worth.
M.
Beer, and associates of
It.
Mleh'gan,
Calltornla,
Colorado,
Pennsylvania, Waahlngton, D. 0.,
1,
and Indiana, No. 1, aectlon
80S

block

63,

school,

Reeves;

No.

3,

Culberaon; No. 6, aectlon 30; No.
6 aectlon 41, both in block 60,
town.hlp 6, T at P railway survey,
Culberson; No. 7, section 33, No. 8
section 34; No. 9, aectlon 40; No.
10, section 31, all In block 43
school, Culberson; offsetting deep
test being drilled by Ben Andrews
o: Houston on section 33, block 60,
.township 6, T. & P.
R. M. Ueere and associates jf
No. 1, aec. 11, Mock
IBurkburnett
93, north ot Lone Man niounUIn;
No. 1, aectlon 14, block 92, south
of Lone. Man mountain, both ofi-- '
setting Tom W. Owen deep test.
R. M. Ueere and associates or El
Paso, Ban Antonio, and Fort Worth
Dallas and Houston No. 1, section
16; No. 3, section

17; No. 3,

sec-

tion 26; No. 4, section 37; No. 6,
section 28, all In southeastern part
or block 109 school, Culberson, mi
setting Daniel J. Sully's six deep
teta on W. D. Casey's Delaware
ranch.
ii. .un lam
R. M. Beere and associates of
San Francisco No. 1, in northwest
quarter or section 22, block 13,
H. A O. N. railway survey, , Reeves,
deep
between El
test and West Texas OM assneihtlpn
deep test; drilling location one mi.
west of town or Balmorhea, near
Texas A Pacific railroad.
J. R. Knight of El Paso and
associates of New York and Philadelphia No. 1, se' ion 29, block
53 aehool, Reeves; contracted ror

two-thir-

.

In soon.

Toyah Oil and Gaa company, sec.
2 H. ft U. N., two miles
ortheaet ot Ira Sell well; rig
Dlown over by storm; rebuilding;
to resume operation, soon.
rig,
one company,
Standard
section 22, block 4. H. A O, N
one and one-ha- lt
miles southwest
iof Laura No. 1, spudded In Thursday, according to report from President Conlln to El Paso backers.
Laura well No. 2, six miles south
of Pecos, rig timbers on ground;
Standard rig SL route: expect to
start drilling in two week..
I
Orogan well, aectlon 16, block 2.
'H. A O. N.. three mlloa from Dell
well, Standard rigging up; will lie
ready to start drilling In three
6. block

--

.

weeks.
company, section 5,
Desdemonla
17,
assembling
University block
material for Standard rig.
C. C. McCoy and New
York
associates, section 206, block 34,
H. ft T. C, ssaembling matoiial
tor Standard rig.
Monahan well, Ranger Oil company, section 4, block O, Uunthern
A Munsou survey, Standard rig be100 walls.
ing erected three mites southwest
Toyah-DouglNo. 1, section 33 of Monahan's in northeastern Ward
Iteevas, to be ccinry.
block 63, school,
drilled by Waddlngton of Arlsoua
Leeman well, Sunshine corpora5
Star, close to Beere tion, section 30, block 76, Lo-- . ing
with a No.
32.
on
section
test
ii,i'nty: storm blew down den ik;
Toyah Texas Oil, Oas and Land receding StauJsid: to
resume
company, No. 1, northeast corner drilling within a lew days; down
sectioa 11, schoM block 53. Reeves;
10 feet.
oil
down 140 feet , showing of
V'ctory well, Sunshine Oil cor( Ixivlngton,
N. M ,
bankers and poration, section 126, block
stockmen. )
county; going down In hart
Ward
In shell, around 600
Toyah Oil company. No. 1,
feet.
township opposite high school, down
J. P. Sween y of Waahlust.in.
16.
Ps , and Los Angeles, biggest
Magnet' Oil company, on James
ndent operVor in America, to
72
block
Pills lnnd. section 16.
drill deep test on Beckham leass
Toyot
sclioll, five miles northeast
in block 28, Ifl Winkler county, on
13,000-acr- e
ah, down 112; moving Star on.
holdings, and be ret iv
Toynh Oil company. No. 1 section io start actual drllPog operations
27, block 71, school, three mflt-Mr.
within less than CO days.
southeast or Toyah, showing or oil Sweeney operates on gigantic aca'o
n Pennsylvania
at 162.
and California.
lleep Teeta East Side.
Selected Toyah Basin In preícrenc9
to s! ether flails in aouthwea'.
Ira Bell well, section 20, blm-I'aso-Sarago-

bad, N. A., mother of U alley
iMiiuhuuty, decoaaed, who, on Ma
i' in,
made Homestead entry
No. 031878, for BViNWfc; NE'A
Section 27. SHNEfc, Section Is,
26-lownshlp
Ranga 28-N.
vi. p. Aierldian,
has hied notice of
Intention to make final three year
Proof to esubllsh claim to the
laud above described, before Dover
Phillips, United States Commlsaloo-e- r.
at Carl.bad, N. M on he 34th.
day of April. 19s0.
Claimant name, aa witnesses:
Cliff M. Kinney, of Carl.bad, N.
M.; Charlie Lasaator, ot Olla, N.
M.; Ivau Thurmond, ot Carl. had
N. m
Ed Atterberry. of Carlsbad,
N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.
S,

Mar.l9-Aprl-

Register.

6

What have you to salir What
you want to buy? Don't do
without anything- - or kaap anything
you don't need.
Currant want ada
make quick trades.
do

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALMEB

Telephone 70

SAFETY

I,

FIRST

SEE

M'lLVAIN

W. F.

FOR

s

2.

H.

A N.

railroad survey,

N.

of Toyah, flowing
NOTICE Pon PUBLICATION.
caalng nt average rate
081H7H
every 31 seconds; 658 DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERI14
Inches
V
only
i.
OR,
8. Land Office at
drilled
fmt deep;
New
Mexico, Mar. 16,
into sand.
cor1180.
I,
No.
Sunshine
well
Laura
NOTICE I
hereby given that
poration, .action 17, block 4, H.
of Mary Nevada Dtllahunty, of Carls- ft O. N.. 20 miles northeast
Toyah, standard rig. drilling in hard
lime around 1,604; haa had frequent showing, of oil and gaa recently; rumored to be standing In
oil at 1,800 taat. but officers refused to deny or corroborate; letting In string of 8
inch casing;
drilling superintendent had to put
pressure agaln.t oil so he could
inil--

northeast

INSURANCE

23

'over tor of
if one pint

Ros-w.-i-

FIRE, AUTOMOBHjE
AND BONDS

1- -4

NOTICE

Milt PIBLICATION.
OSSMta

M0BM

OF THE INTERIDEPARTMENT
l.
OR, r S. Laud Office at
New Mexico, Mar. 16,
1110.
hereby giran that
NOTICE 1
Qulncy E. Akera, formerly Qu.-icE. Flynn, of Orange, N. M., who,
on January 17th.,
1916, made
Orlg.
for
Homestead No. 033812
Sao.
13.
SVsNWU:
SESWtt
on
who
Sec.
16.
and
NKNWVi
February 4 th., 1916, made additional homaatr d entry No. 033813,
for SWH. Section 86, Township

LUMBER

Roa-wel-

16-N. M. P. MeriRange 18-dian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Anal three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described,
before A. F. Menger,
United Srates
Commissioner. at
Alamogordo, N. M., on tho 22nd.,
Motion 10; No. I, aectlon 1, block day of April. 1110.
14, school, Culberson county.
Claimant names a. witnesses:
It. If. Beers and associate, of
Davidson M. Hollar. James T.
New York. Ohio and Wyoming
Humphrey. David C. Lewis. Deaom
No. 1, aectlon II; No. I, aectlon F. Lewis, all of Orange. N. M.
84; No. I, aectlon II; No. 4, secMM BIT PATTON,
tion 10, all In block 14 school. Marl-Apri- l
Rexleter

section II, block 63; No, 3, aectlon
CI, block 63; No. 4, .action 44,
Mock 63; No. (, south hair of secor a
tion 6. block 64.
a
mile northweat of
daap taat; No. I, .action I: No. 1.

run throii'jh pipe, accoidlng
to
scouts, when sets casing, will ba
ready to drill in, within a few
day.; oil te.U 3 Baume.
Citlsen.' Ofl and Uas company,
block 2, H. ft O. N three miles
south of Ira Bell well; SUndard
rig blown over In recent
terrific
windstorm; denlck rebuilt, to spud

E.

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses

For barns
For fences
For repairs.

For all purposes.

Toyah-Aalabam-

The Groves Lumber Co.
R. E. Wilkinson, Mgr.

Phone 91

TIIK

A!tl.si.A!

OURRRNT.

MA.U II

.

KRIB-AY-

LOCAL NEWS

"Buy It In Loving

C, Leo, of Lakewood, was
i. ..i. i tiiui e Monday and callStat Current office whne lo

M.

djki

at

ed

tou.
over

Js very optimistic
Mr.
the oil situation in the upper

t alley.

airs. 8. T. Il.ttlng came

and
HELP YOUR HOME TOWN
Travellers Hotel
Furniture Co.
A good place to eat
Will open about June 15th
Roberts-Dearborn- e
Bright & Yarbro
Hdw. Co.
Modern Garage and
Everything in Hardware
Blacksmith Shop
Lumber and Farm Machinery
F. R. Dickson, Mgr.
First State Bank
C. P. Pardue
C. L. White, Cashier
Dealer in Cotton and Alfalfa
W. W. Snyder
Ross Mercantile Co.
General Merchandise
General Merchandise
Good things to eat and wear
Frank W. Ross, Mgr.
J. L. Forke Sweet Shop
T. O. Wyman
A warm weather resort
Coal and Feed
J. O. Nymeyer & Sons
Carter Farms Co.
Threshers
Alfalfa Hay
Rich R. Carter, Mgr.
W. E. Rose
J. R. Holcomb
Mill Products and Stock Raising
The Bee Man
C. V. Rosson
Public School, District No. 10
Farmer and Business Man
J. B. Stamp and T. W. Ball
"Noted for size and jovial
Directors
disposition"
Methodist Church, South
First Baptist Church
Rev. J. D. Terry, Pastor
Rev. J. E. Nicholson, Pastor
Vote for G. R. Howard
Hear Thomas Elmore Lucy
For County Commissioner
Poet - Actor - Singer - Humorist
District No. 3
at Loving March 31st
Admission 25 and 50c.

ROSS MERCANTILE CO
SEVEN DAYS ONLY
BEGINNING SATURDAY, APRIL 3 RD. AND ENDING
SATURDAY, APRIL 10 TH, 1920.
in lb Back Hwandown Mum, highest
lOO lb Hark Indian Corn
n
patent guaranteed
p.5.JJ
$3.00
21 I Hack Hwandown Hour, highest
H
lb
Bucket
Hliortenlng
Swift's
Jewel
Af rjr
patent guaranteed .
thl.f )
$2.25
48 lb Hack Star Itrand Flour, guar- - An
4 lb llurket Hwlft's Jewel shortening
anteed, or money buck
$1.15
Was ill
21 lb Hack Htar Itrand Flour, guar
tinod Wrapped Bacon, per lb
anteed, or money back
$1.40
28c.
lOO lb Hack Milium llran
Dry Halt llellirs, per lb
$2.70
25c.
li't II. Hark Short
Arbuikle Coffee, ground uud whole
$2.95
40c.
grain, ier m kage
lOO lb Hark Kaffir Corn
Ikix Hwlft'H Mini. Laundry Hoap
$2.40
$4.95
(100 liars)
1

41

Cans Early June 1'eaa
Cans l'ork and Beans, No.

10 Cans Fork and

SI

Slae...

No. 1 Hlae..

Ik-an-

0 Cans Pumpkin, No. a HUe
Cans Kraut, No.
Gana Cut Hiring

3

Sise

Heana,

No.

a

Hlae

10 Cans Green Chile
3 Large Package Oats

5

Cana

10 liara

S
Hwl-'t'-

..

s

Oysteru
White Laundry Hoap

10 Bars I'alm Olive Hoap
10 Fkff". Borax Waalilng

Compound..
i

7 Cans Dairy Maid Hominy
6 Cana Hominy,

8

No. 8 glse

Cana Lakewoou Tomatoes, No.

4 Gana Pink Salmon
10 Hershey's Milk Chooolates

.
B

Sise

95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.

a

lbs. Good Bice

11 lbs. t'nllloniUi Pink Beans
10 lbs. Good Irish Potatoes
4 Cans IIS os. K C Baking Powder..
7 Cans Van I'nmp Houps
1 Gullon

t

Cait i.

i. o

Syrup

-

Parkages Post Toastlea

7 Packages Grapenut
7

Packages Puffed Mce

7 Packages Puffed Wheat
!

-

lbs. Good Bulk Coffee

I .urge

Jar Peanut Butter

3 lbs. Bulk Cooklea

-

8 Cans Sliced Dried Beef
8 Cans Wapco Veal Loaf ...

8 Packages

Miss

Walters on Sutur-d- n
her Sunday school
little girls hi au
e a pretty spot

MUd red
ci

chap-ionv-

class of a do
all-da-

y

pi-Die-

,

two miles from town. - Mai;
na News.
C. W.

the
.

wn.

S'trpioiii,

la. tar

p.i

'.

tmon

pie Puling

95c.

7 Packages Corn fXarch

95c.

8 lbs. Good Mixed Candles

95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c.
95c

TEN PER CENT OFF ON AiX DRY GOODS AND SHOES
Profit sharing coupons given with each purchase
"BUY IT IN LOVING "

ROSS MERCANTILE CO.

ra--

1

Loving.N.M.

hve

openéd up the old Carlsbad bakery under new management and are prepared to put out
We

ol Kojwcll, .ipent
.he wjek In

J, O. Outturn, assistant dli'.rrtt
attorney,
j it Euruay at his hum )
in ItoaW.il, riaving been in Hi.
lit lou't UN lor a wivk
A

Firstclass

pwil.

Cochran, of Itosutll
anil
towa uer auuuay

lto. J.

was

In

II.

Bakery 6oods

p'eached a Una sermon lo an
large cong.egalloii ut the
me Met1 odis.
ho.ii al
i.
rnurch.
The bee industry In the Ivors
Valley repiesetiU u lot of mum y
mom than Is supposed by je.t .i
who are not conversant with li.e
facts TLuie a:e at least 5,0M
stands lu the valley and a very
exímate la glxtv
ronsei ' atiu
poh.ni.i of honey to the stand. At
..
our pound, this would
12 ,i
MO.OOu
amount to
The bueB are sitting au ear' y stait
this year, t wing to the alfalfa being so forward, it Delng ven I
the blooming stage at this timo.

in sufficient quantity to take care

of all needs of the city.
HOT BUNS AND ROLLS
Fresh Daily.

Everything strictly sanitary.
And the price has not advanced
A trial will make a satisfied

for
Howari., candidate
the
lroin
commissioner
third district, was In town from
Loving, his uotue, Saturday.
H.

O.

cou-.t-

y

customer.

Everything Cash.

Mrs. Maggie ito.d returned Friday from a two weeks' visit at
stoppiug on the
Nocona, Texas,
way, going and coming, for a visit
- Mrs.
daughlcila U
with her
Tuom.-is-

,

In

Artesla.

Geo. T. McClure

J.
hospital in Clarksvllle, Tennessee,
to word receivrecently, accr-dln- g
Mr.
ed by relatives In Carlsbad.
THE BAKER.
Neblett ia well remembered in thlH
wincity, where he spent several
L.B.a.a.a.a.a.a.n.a.a.1
ters. A quiet, studious uian, he
na., ui i
April
made friends with many here who
wus
He
passing.
regret
his
will
hill attendance of patrons and all
un- - Ux
age
and
years
of
fitly
about
other Interested pu.t'es Is requested.
married, and the cause of his L The lollowing p'ngram will be giv- FOR FIRE
given as Urlght's disease, k en at that ii. todeath
Rev.

Address

a member of the
town
lloswell orchealrn, waB lu
at the
over Sunday and played
Methodist church at the .viuday
oflertory
The
service.
iiiorniDg
number, "Come, Ye Disconsolate,"
with Mrs. Bates at the piano, and
Mr. Morgan playing the saxaphone,
was much enjoyed by an unusual- ly lurge, congregation.
Keiils

Morgan,

Piano solo
Recitation
. Exercise

y "Show

lH

a

L

H.

Glvnn

Dorothy Dirk
-- ...Dlbbrell Pate
Primary grade

Wi; INS i i;i

Moore
Dfltol
nev. H. W, Lowrjl
Talk
How Pupils Are Graded In Oram
Mrs. Don'ey
mar School"

lepresented

the Carlsbad

SWICKARD &
HUTCHISON
Office South ui Court House

(nnrnuty
I

I

UROVB

il IV

MaA-

IMsHimi

meeting.

&

6-

-

v.jw

Mrs. W. J. Barber recently sold
the yearlings and steers on he:-ll
ranch, west of town, (J. u. Lamp-beMr.
becoming the purchaser.
superintended the mi Cu.upbell
rial and counting r tho animals
Which he will put on pasture .it
the 'Mi ranch in Culberson county,

CAMP,

NO.

5.

Meets
regularly
every
1st and
3rd Thursday lay
each month at S
P. M.
Vlsltwr
welcome.
L. S. MYERS,
E.

Texas.

Clerk.
S.KIrkpatrick.
Consul
Commander.

March Is Here

Mrs. Hhlneboldt und Miss Teresa
Jennings spont a couple of days
In I akuwood tho first of the week.
Uncle Green Ussery has returned
from his trip to the hot springs
balOV Van Horn, where he wen', to

with its sand and

get relief from rheumatism.

wind-storm- s.

s

of Natchez,
of Mrs.
Mlsfisslpp', a sister-in-laIV. J. Harbor, who has been Ylslt-lnat the home of tho latter In
Cailsbad, left for her home tho
first of the week.
Mrs. T. R. Barber,
w

g

To get MILK and CREAM free from dirt
and sediments, CALL US.

J. H. Stetson and wife have purrecently
chased the new house,
erected on the lots, north of Mrs.
J. P. "'rangier, and as soon as It
Is ready, will move to their purchase

and have a comfortable and
little home.

Miss Genevieve Blevina left hurriedly Monday night In response to
a message announcing the serlonH
Illness of her sister, at the old
homo in Topeka, Kansas.

A trial means a satisfied customer.

Stephenson Sanitary Dairy
STEPHENSON

a

J41a

A. Arts

BROS.,

Props.

A

COMING MARCH 30th

Thomas Elmore Lucey
ORIST

Title Co.

Alwitrart

w. o. w.

sons at the annual meeting, at
lbuquerque, returned to their homes
in thin city Sunday. The gentlemen
reporl a pleasant trip, good weath-

POET-ACTOR-SINGING-HUM-

ANYTHINO

IS NOT ON FIIIB.

THAT

Asbury

Jlenrita

I!. M. Thorne and W. A. Pooro,
Who

INSURANCE

--

Your Light"
Mrs.
solo

ir riuno
:

Geo.

Miss Marguerite Roberts returned
i'aturday from a visit to Mr. and
at Clovls,
Mrs. George Roberts,
wbtro she spuut a week very pleasantly.

er, and a profitable

95c. Specials
Cans (ioud Corn

la Sun-

Colorauo Hprlogi and
will spend some little time here
looking after
business.
Mrs.
Hitting Js un old time' resident of
Carlsoad and her visits ate the
occasion of great "pleasure to her
Irleuus In the city.
'ro-'- i

A. E. Neblett, a relative of the
died in a
V. Flowers family,

BOOSTER SALE

O

day

I

Iip(a rlfihaii ( urr rnt
Parry, Editor

1.

H.

CARIMBAD

Hi

CURRENT.

WANT ADS

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

Mid Mgr.

1, 10.

FRIDAY. MARCH

To buy

WANTED:

Saxophone.

For furthej- Information,
Current office.

si lisi
I! on
One year In ad vane
Bli months In advance.. 1.00
Three month la advance .SO
6 ceota
Sample coplea
HATKH

Pltll

10, IIMSO, W
FOR DMMOt RATIO

DATE

"The Woman Thou
Gavest Me"

HUT

I'llKl

County Democratic Central
Committee, Carlabad, N. M ,
March 11,
Carl bad Current,
oarlabad. N. M.
Oentleuen:
Purauam to acUoa of the Demo-vU- c
Central Committee of Eddy
primary
Meilco, a
Ouiit, laNew
hereby called to be held
Section
April in. 1S10 (or the purpoae
pi selecting candldatea to appear
Ticket at the
o the Democratic
general election In November, 1310.
The voting placea are the aaiue
aW at the primary electloD In 1911
pad aucb other placea aa may be
yacerlalned between now and Apxll
Hddy

11.

A
By

Paramount-Artcra-

roa

Caudidatea will be selected for
county office
and for State
ftiulor, a member of the State
Legislature and a Dlatrlct Attorney.
The election will be governed by
the 1911 priik rulen governing changes
which
mary with a few
enll be published and furnlahed
the official holding the election at
ape varloua precincts and to the
aa wail. Ladles will participate In the election.
Dated. Carlabad, New Mexico,

fierre

trrnptaUua."

Experience.

r Inf.

i lo--

ct

d

nil

n

Fitl

.

iX'-lle- l

'

--

JoimI

VI

feminine HHf tusj at ' ol lie
Raiser Meeting.

muí Horse

lluewell,
flOUl

N.

M

uii'i

March

,

New

weal Telea Indtogti
at ue uiiunal
an'
i

t

tional Bank

14,

MtfgiCU

Uttgi
iMiutuullOli

and

ei in Hosweii lor
New
Hie convention.
teuton h have been added to Ho
ootei i uno in program and not owl
ill luv lei ton hav a profitable

aesalnn

of the asnoclalion

to enjov

but there will be HomethlnK of
terest every day aside from

m

COMMISSIONER

iiooiiiiiiK handnunrteri
prill be aatabllahed during the
Hie
I'hamber of COM
ai
auerc" and those who are not provided for In regular rooming houses
Vid hotels will be taken care of III
prDuie hornea.
The pioKram has been completed
pud Is Hie best I he association has
eve had.

4MMiveiittiii.

Míreme Court Confirma District
Court In I ill bi ii I Caw.

Th case of Mrs. J. M. Dltlard
v A. J. Crawford et al, Involving
$0 aerea of land in th lower valley, which wa tried soma tlm
Judge
Mgo Intbe Dlatrlct court,
to the
Brice prealdlng. was appealed
Bwpreme court by Mr. Crawford.
Thla week that body handed down
a decision confirming th decision
This wa a
et lb lower court.
involving a good
tax till
valley and Mrs
farm In th lower
Pltlard is now the legal owner of
he am.
to aave MONEY on
ff you want work,
aa Security
abaaVaet
asir
eavspa.y.
off. with
stastrart

4tVtsay

sHrvvywr.

F.

D.

SFT.LARDS.
C Jty Clerk.

1

WE

V ,
ralae, and sell
rabbits, and other
anímala. List what you have
with us. stating your lowest price
on large lot shipments. The Fur A
specialty Farming Co., 616-51-7
N.
P. Ave., Fargo, N. Dak.

DISTRRTT NO. S

O. R. Howard.
lit LEASING.
30 lluahels Malae to Acre.
,tiilM-D O acres deeded lan 1. I t.i'iea COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTEND-EN11
S
a. lit!, of Aiiiala and 160 ,v-- .s
W, E. Weat, formerly of Plaln-piwbut who Is rarmlng teu miles m'les from . ovlng, Eddy Co , New
Geo. m
Brlnton.
'Vest of Tulla, the paat year made Mexico. Write me.
.'. M. MASON. Owner.
any
best yluld possible of
IstarM
nhrmvr In that section. We are
he averaged forty
that
WANTED TO BOY -- Eighty acres
Mushll of ma. J., on seventy acres.
more or more In either Township 18 or
i torn a acres he harvested
bian tlfty buahels.
The price hna 19, range 26. Owners give parAddress
lean above 12 a hundred pound-"- so ticulars and price.
H. H. CULVKIt.
can
Moil eaji see what Plains land
1100 Wall Stre t.
'". nduev
Plainvlew News.
In
Joplin, Mo.
d

12Mar2

T

III'

ne

2

""Mil

In

pltlS

'MENT

OF

90

ÑChocolates

RHi
AN

di

W.

R. FENTON
C. R. BRICE
EllU
SWIOAUT
W. A. CRAJU9

a

just received. Great-bicreamy, milk
Chocolates, bitter, sweets, cocoanut,

i93Ri

6

THI

c

CAMERA

6Mar-16Ap-

r.

nut, any kind that you want.

i

MR. AUTOMOBILE OWNER
YOU

KNOW

.

THAT THE run i:
HAD ADVANCED?

OF llaTW TIRES

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
WB

HAVE A
TIB K.s AT

I A

A

RGB

flTOCK OF
REBUILT
CENT SAVING

00 PER

AND WILL TAKE YOUR OLD ONES IN TRADE.

7

Plt.NO TI'NEIt: Those wishing
the services of n piano tuner may
secure the same by calling for J.
L Penny at the Purdy Furniture
atore.
FOR HALE.
With Mineral RlghU.
A cuatomer la placing a limited
number of lota on the market out
or the Oraen'a Highland Addition
to Carlsbad. New Mexico.
These lots ace 70x165 feet, and
bealdos being residence lots, ar
situated on the most likely and
possible oil drilling alte to the
city, and the mineral rlghta go
with each lot. as well aa certificate
of abstract and warranty deed.
It la the desire and wish that
not more than one lot will be
bought by any individual, thereby
giving an opportunity to Individúala
to get a mineral holding for a
nominal sum In event there la any
oil In the Immediate vicinity.
W. H. MERCHANT.
oi-

For rosy cheeks
happy smiles, white

-

SELLING

WANTED TO
GROCKRTEH

SKI. I.

EXPERIENCE

teeth, good appetites
and digestions.

r

Its benefits are as GREAT

as Its

COSt

is SMALL!

It satisfies the desire for

sweets, and is beneficial, too.

Sealed Tight

NOT

Kept Right

NECESSARY
One of the World'a largest Grocers

(capital over 11.000.000.00) wants
ambitious men in your locality to
sell direct to consumer nationally
known branda of an extensive Une
of groceries, paints, roo flings, lubricating oils, stock food, etc. No
today.
Write
capital required.
John
State age and occupation.
Sexton A Co., 3S1 W. Illinois St..
111.
Chicago,
HP
To buy any kind of
WANTED:
old books or magasiT.es.
8AM MOSKIN.
market price paid.

Hlet

Pecos Valley Hide& Fur Co.

V"

Dr. Sweurtnuln, of the firm of
Dra. Sweurlngin &. Von Almen, Eye,
Enr. Nose nud Throat, of El Paso,
Texas, will be In Carlsbad on the
first of each month, at the office of
if
Drs. Pate and Culpepper.

MEN
DID

.'

work.

I

SWEET SHOP

Eat,

SHOP.

Is open now In the Ray Davis
studio and will give you piumpt
aervlce In your Kodak work.
See us for all kinds of out dnnr

g

i

Deuuty, power and art are clev-orl- y
said moat usefully combined
4a the new, latest atyl Ovurlaud
pedans, shown this week at the
Waaver's garage. Equipped com
pílete with the lateat Improvements,
including the popular electric light
In the top of the car, th gracefulness of line aud beautiful, tan
cordon') upholstering make a ear
It la so arranged
Of perfect dealgn.
Chat all the wlndowa can be raised
or lowered at will and altogether
Mr. Weaver
the two cars shown bything
In fam(vein to ha the lateat
eapeclally
and
automobile
ily
sidaptcd to thla country of high
rinds snd sand Mow.

1

I i

In-

the

north along the center line of Halagüeño Street to It Intersection
with the center line of Bonbnht
Street; thence west along the center line of Bonbright Street to Ita
Intersection
wJth
Western
the
Boundary line of the City of Carlsbad; thence South along said Western Boundnry line of aald City to
lis l"erseeton with the certer Une
of Mermod Street; thence
East
along the renter line of Mermod
Street to the point of beginning."
Passed and approved thla 26th.
day of March A. D. 1924.
D. O. GRANTHAM,
(SEAL)
Mayor of the City of
Carlabad, New Mexico.
Attest:

3--

.KIIAI)

u

the iipeu.iiK ol

"Commencing at the Intersection

of the center lines of Halagüeño
Street and Mermod Street; thence

-

6

Ordinance

to-w- it:

D. M. Jacitiion.
Full bloodJUDGE- 1'HOHATK
10
ed Rhode Island Reds;
for
Fred E. Wilson.
Up
Call phone 96J
11.60.
HALE:-

14.

Be It ordained by the City Council of the City of Carlabad, NW
Mexico that
paragraph
number
three of Sec. 1, deaignatlng the
boundaries of the Second Ward, of
Ordinance numher 133 be amended
to read as follows,
"SECOND WARD"

Dlllard Wyatt.
Ringlet
Barred
FOR MALE:
AND COLLECTOR
TIIEAHCRER
Plymouth liock eggs, extra good
Aud E. Luak.
stock. Price per IS, 11.00.
fit N. Cunningham.
MUS. M. N. CUNNINOH AM,
Phone 960.
tOCNTY tl.KHK
FOH

NO.

An Ordinance to Amend
Number ICS.

r,

MMM FOR HATCHING:
From NIIKIUFFJ. Tom Cooper.
Ilarred Plymouth Kork fowls. PilGeo. A. Beckett.
leen for 11.00. Phone 109 N.
George Ratton.
If
Walter L. McDonald.
Mrs.
adle Cheatem and Miss
cottage, COUNTY HURVEYOR
FOR RENT: Two-rooNell Atklna were passengers to v.. ant' tomorrow.
Oliver C. Payne.
Nell
Saturday.
Mlas
last
Peco
MUS. C. H. DISHMAN.
but
evening
train,
TAX
HE8OR
returned on the
Phone 231.
tt
L. S. Myera.
Mrs. Cheatem visited a brother, J.
Sunday.
Joe Johns.
over
C. Wilson,
FOR RKNT.
Connecting rooma for light house- - OOMMLHHIONEH DISTRICT NO.
Judee and Mrs. O. E. Lytle. of keenlnir nt
Metropolitan
Hotel.
Milton R. Smith.
kron. Ohio, are here on a visit IMione 2,H. ..MIW. MAtiGlr, HKKD
J. H. Jamea.
Mrs.
Wednesday.
arriving laat
Lytle la a alster of L. A. Swigart
Mrs. Annie Livingston COMMISSIONER DISTRICT NO.
NOTICE.
ind hae many frlenda here, ahe will continue to do hemttltchlnc;
Hollls O. Wataon.
(laving spent a winter here aome and picotlng at her home near the
O. R. Brajnard.
vears ago.
Methodist church.

iiu

lf

ORDINANCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

,

the N' vi .textco I'aitle and llo
flroweiH assoeiation, which aOglll
here next Mond.i. It in tapauled ll
Hum aaaMrfl
thai tin- atlvudauc
. ri
he
MOW
Mexico Will
1.

ism.
Mverytblng

40-ac- re

EGGS

-

The Moss Studio

l oil SALE:
New S H. P, gaa
(or will burn diatllate) engiu, with
Poach magneto and friction Mu ch
Will tiade for hogs, cattle, oi anything t can una.

Wa are authorized to announce
HALE
AT HAROAIN.
the following candldatea, subject to
Saxon Runabout with
SIMM
lee.
ml
the action of the Democratic prirun leas than
Car in A 1 condition. Terms to marla to be held April 10, 1910:
rlvjht parties. Act quick, Ford Car
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
advertised aotd.
Roh!. C. Dow.
FRANCIS O. TRACY.

MONDAY, MAR. 29

MV Has

means time
tor careful work.)

CO.

FOR

Crawford

K

(An early appointment

touring

T

In

WM. H. MULTAN!:.

Jira n lave lr the nn'k.'t place.
old in tin blfhMt hlddor, Mat
MurN.
Irn.Jnr or "ine v omnn
Tlio'i tlaveal Me" by Hall Culpe,
111 rough the most
tenl'do
pa
( that could
fall to ti n lot
Yet she llnallv iir-nm- Of a WOtnaili
and wins a niaasuri rf
bo held
MornlnK worship will
ftaniti rf 1.1
Th It wondarful slory, wil'i it few Suiidixy as uaual at the Presbyterian
aer-jehe. n church, and the subject of the
modifica tlOBe, has
aoc"-- ' II'
of the sermon will be "The
into ii (notion picture that I
in
Coming
of
Christ".
paid In he one of the most owrr-ff- tl Secondary
v;th Mb tinga In the Uhapal will, be coneve- - i (tempted, presented
week,
the
a rtrtunlly ll star cast. Afreeti .14 by ducted throughout
Monday and closing Friday.
III be presen
at
HiiKh 'oil
;
.(J-- "";the OrPwff.tll tregtre next Monday Th. lntentpJ.pn.nth'"-nn-reDelaDiablo
Thr wiili- isnce or terrl'o'-and
tremllles of the
n :.
story embraces ' .n
In i
ware mountains.
Pkjypt,
trUa India and the ,nturSiillc and Southni-Interests d'
tle and 'II fu- east iff, siic'i
'It 111 hU deep tests In various pnrts
Knthatini at
Known plajen
r the W 11. Casey ilelnwure moun-ts'- n
Banali'
Rnhort,
.I'ck
ranch, 16 mllen northwest of
l
:i
Sills. Kathcrln' t.ijf-flt.- i
Holt
,.
ot'o-liinnelte. and
When I ha I' OVal whs puhl'iihcl
i
I
much discussion
Jn
F. F. DF.OPP.
Ice President
tlAni-- ill
ll.'ill
the ami nf
the authot dram at I ted it and it was TOM Itr.NYAN,
prndni. ' In lloHton April 'I, 1Ü17,
,.
art) ere It ran fur several
to
big business.

til

JOYCE-PRUI-

1300

(' 1' Pardue,
Secretary.

l

ear.

ity when you iee "The Woman Thou Garewt Me."

Attest:

"TUp Woman Thou Gave

FOR HALM.
aecondhand Ford

Good

FOR SALR: Sixty acre of oil
land near Lakewood. NW Vi Bee.
11, Twp. 19 K. St; not leaaed.
160.00 par acre. Also a
tract at ISO per acre.
M. C. LEE, Owner,
Lakewood, N. M.

1910.
8. D. RTKNNIS.
(.halrman Eddy County Deinociat-.- e
Central Committee.

H01.ll I.IKE HLAVE
HIGHEST DIDDER.

There's a 'Photographer
Your Town

Hall OaJne plead for the onhappy
y norm wife who fleea. In this gresU picture, (ran a
hateful husband to a decent man she torea. You'll
get a new angle on man's "double standard" of moraldoea

Tt.ua

21,

IH

'

-

roensd

t

4. l10.

March

Ft III HAI.E OR Wild- THAIIK
PIMIERTT: Good
FOR omr
Overland Automobile. See
W. H. MEIICHANT.

and keeps you porn and true, trwsd lightly over the
prostrate anal of your slater In her hoar of trial and

em

YOU

In- -

FOIt HAIjE: - i aerea Improve i
Can arrange eaay
In La Huerta.
terma. Call at Current office.

Oil, you good veotnm, who are happy In the lore that

ntpt

egga.

MISS SUE HITCHCOCK.

tf

Directed by HUGH FORD
guards you, ahletda roa, shelters you,

Your photograph.
Roth aeivwc.ahlo
but one a permammt reminder of

rim,
IOHT: Tire and tube
for Naah car. Keturn to
WIM, 1'URUV, and receiver reward.

13x1,

FOR SALE: Turkey
at thla office.

Hcrmarlo by Doolah Marie Ota

Hall dafne

In place of an Kaater Card
on

ir.ilre

Special

ft

at

call

-

..

;n- -

If vou are In tb market for a
new car, don't fall to a
tb
series new model Btudhakr al

lit

the Oten emus shops and Oarap
"Can Fix It"

--

After

Every

Meal"

rWEXT

GUM

The
Flavor
Lasts
A12

Attractions at

Crawford
THOU OAVHMT MB, by
WOMAN
M .li twine
Hprcuü I'umnaimnUArt-crr- t
.

8n

ad

1'Al'MNH KKHDEHICK,

TUES.-W- ED

OK

with
M
A

I

Hi. ttllADOW
It
loveless marriage.

elaewhere.
In
11

In

Hop-- .

latest and rutee

III

Thed Delk left for Lakewosd on
Thursday on a short vlalt to home
folk.
Rev. F. W. Pratt made hla regular visit to RoBwetl this week, on
Tuesday.

Walter Glover was In town from
his ranch the first or the week on
a business trip.
W. J. Russell, Uivlngton business
man, spent a couple of days in
Carlsbad this week.
W. C. Dralnerd, of Tucson,
was registered at the It light
hotel Thursday.

THIS IS THE WITCHING HOUR WHEN
ALL WOMANHOOD TURNS TO THE

"."V is.

'

S4th.

and three children
are planning to leave meat week
Mr.
home
Mordee's
of
for the
Tbe
mother In Tucson, Artaona
lady, who Is
lte aged. Is well
known in Carlsbad, having spent a
winter here a few years ago.
A. R. Morden

Judge and Mre.8. I. Roberta left
Wednesday night for a week'i vlalt
alth Mr. and Mrs. George Roberta,

Dr. and Mrs. F. K. Mera have
gone to Trinidad to consult with
Rapp, architects, about
Rapp
y
Inplans for the new
A Paramount Surprtee.
stitution at Hunmount, which Is to
be one of the most Important Institutions for the cure of tuberculosis In tbe United States. (Santa
Mlaa Iobla Anderaon haa taken a Fe) New Mexican.
position of bookkeeper In the Hock
t o
plumbing establishment.
morning.
Rom: Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Rales, at their
spent
Sunday in home south of town, a baby daughLester Nelson
Carlsbad, called here by tbe con- ter. Mother and baby doing well.
tinued Illness of bis father, V. 8. This Is the first girl In the family,
He returned to the Magic which has four boys, and needless
Nelson.
OUT) Monday.
to remark, the young lady will have
things her own way when she gets
There is a steady and Increased a little older.
demand for rent houses In tbe city.
Any person havin,. anything to rent
X. n. Hiitcher was In from Ms
should let it be known. Just now rnnch southwest of town, the first
It Is said there is not an empty of the week. He had Just delivered
house lor rent in Carlsbad.
small bunch of steers to C. R.
Campbell,
of Chlekasha. OklahoMr. and Mrs. Fred Leek were ma. The steers, fifty-nin- e
In all.
In town from their ranch home near were put on paature at the fiK
Keruiit, Texas, this week, visitors ranch, fort-nlmiles southwest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Of Tirlsbad. They were yenrlln'
Leek.
and brought ilft
and
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L. B. Merchant waa a business
visitor to Roawell Wedneaday.
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two-wee- ks
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LOCAL NEWS

lint

Arthur Maya, who hai been at
Hot Wella, eotith of Van Horn, Tes.,
treatment
for
for a
rheuroatlam, Has returned to hta
In
communihome
the mark river
ty very much Improved In health.

MAHKL NORM AND In
IMHAOKKK
WHKN IMMTOHH
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Carlsbad Rebekah Ixdge No 13
held a very Interesting meeting
last Monday nlgbt. that being thlr
regular meeting night. Six applications for membership were received and voted dh. the candidates to
After
be Initiated In three weeks.
the work of the evening, all who
felt disposed repaired to the Sweet
Shop for refreshments.
At the
meeting a practice waa agreed apon to be held one week from next
Monday, when It la hoped a team
may be organised. Proteasor Rrtnton
has the matter In charge and baa
about completed the details of tbe
A large delegation from No.
work.
13 expect to attend the anniversary
exercises of the Pecos Valley Odd
fVilows and Rebekaha at

Wd- to

returns!

from

M, IMA.

s

AlHiK KKN.NKIiY score In
UAUOHTKU OP MINK
story of people you love to meet

M

Vrra Boyd

MARCH

Kev. Duren Cparks and W. IE.
Ragsdale were passengers
from
Arteala Sunday afternoon, remain-Inover night and registering at
the Palace while In town.
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CITMIICNT. lltlDAY,

R. L Ilanceck left Wednesday
night tof leaver, Colorado, whero
lia OÍ In an endeavor to int-e- al
but I companies In tbe paving
of I be olty. Mr. Hancock
will be liona about twenty days,
and. mould he be success'. il, the
business will be turned over to tbe
i'lty council for approval or I

NEXT WEEK
leatore.

CAW JIHAD

nejday
Ltend

Theatre

MON,

Tint

EASTER HAT

radio-therap-

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE SHOWN
SUCH BEAUTIFUL MILLINERY
FOR EASTER
An unending variety in every character of

Let us help you select your
Easter Bonnet.

hat.

Ouy Reed, city attorney, was a
passenger to Pecos this morning.
Mrs. Burgees, who has been
a private boarding house
In this city, lor several! months, recently sold her propers? bare, purchased m rooming house In SI Paso
and left Wednesday morning for
her new home.
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COMPANY
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and
around for the yearlings
"We Want Your Trade."
F. H. Jewell and Roy Shafer, of 152.50 for the
CnrlstiHti, were registered at
the
Cllkerson Hntol n Roswell, TtJSS-dsreturned
Christian
MlM Lela
Hon. Powhatan Carter, of Lexthey going up on a business Monday from
Angeles. whe-- e
ington, waa In town Sunday, a visit.
she has been uklng voice lessons
guest of the Palace hotel.
fur over a year from one of the
S. II. West, of SulphurSprings, most
prominent teachers of the
Texas, Is in Carlsbad, coming In west.
Dewey Holllster and Charley
Miss Lela has ever been genA Big Fish
True Kbdi Ktory.
Home and School Association.
were In from tbe Hollobeko last night. Mr. West is a baker by erous with her talent, and her many ,
seaThe next regulnr meeting of ibe
trade and la looking Into business friends here are anxiously awaiting sonThe Largest fish caught Isthis
ranch, southwest, Thursday.
report- Carlshad Home and School associafrom the Pecos river
with a view of locating in
an opportunity of hearing her.
ed, Homer Gragg having the luck tion will be held In the study ha,l
Mrs. A. A. Davis pleasantly enforty-four
to land a
pound catfish ut the High School building. Fritertained a few of her many friends
Mrs. Blanche H. Watson was Jn
Dallun Jones came down 'rom town the first of the week, going below the lower dam of the Public day, April 2nd., at 7:30 p. m. A
at her coxy home in Carlsbad last
Sunduy.
The full attendance of patrons mid nil
Dayton Wednesday afternoon. He down to Pecos Monday and return- - Utilities company,
Saturday afternoon.
Is fish was caught on a small silk other Interested pait'es Is requested.
farming In that
Mrs. Watson
sivs he
ing Wednesday.
gave
some
fisherman
and
tbe
The lollowiog program will be givMisses Wilda and Shirley Ford,
among the lucky ones who have line
sport before he finally landed it. en at that time:
daughters of Mrs. Ilurgess,
will
holdings In the oil field not far This
Rev. Geo. H. Olvnn
is the largest fish caught here Address
W. E. nail and wife wero In r.iin Popn.
leave next week for El Paao to
Dorothy Dirk
for several years.
Piano solo
'rom their home In the lower val-- í
make their home.
...Dlbbrell Pate
Recitation
building a
ley Wednesday. They are prepar-- !
flaMBM f.nenrer is
(i. V. Pi Ice lias nought the prop- Exercise
Primary grade
Earl Pishman came in from Colo- Ing to put out a large acreage In house on his piece of land in La erty on West Fox street, built by Show Your Light"
tin
rado for a visit with hea parents, cotton this year and their usual .Huerta. Ho recently boughtwMch
Mrs. Asbury Moore
Frank Plrtsford, and will move
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Disfaman, in trip to California, for the summer, 'cid building In Lakewood
JlenHtn Dilley
with his family In tho near Tlano solo
will have to be abandoned.
he broUgbt float there and It for;ns thero
Carlsbad.
'1
makIn'
will
H. W. Lowry
new
Rev.
owner
Talk
future.
h
wlili
home,
new
of
the
the nu:!cus
some improvements and alterations
How Pupils Are Graded in Ornm-ma- r
n
family
whi
his
ocenpy
with
wlH
hi
ns soo:i as practicable
and will
Mrs. Donley
School"
comp.etf d.
then have a home clcse in and conto his bualntsa.
Koraaa OrOgH and Mrs. Minnie venient
Mcl'iilloiigh were united In marrlafa
n
R. V. Albrltton. who arrived
'. hnrsday. by Iter, t.oo.
ln.v
1M Wedneslay night, trim
III. utvan. bar'.or of the local Mtth town
Texns, bns purchased the
odtr-church. Roth are w II kiio'n r'astland.
W. Dean res' lonce on
a W.
In this ci y . Mrs. Grogari
Mr. Albrftton
no
street.
rather
stelae of Waltci Brothers an bar-- 1 for tun summer, a'. least, and w'll
i..
miUJ hftrfl fnr union VTIAFtL havo Ms piirchaij put In stiar.e
and Mr. Qrogan being a barber of for lhir ocrup.iiiev.
Ho haa ai;tct!l read
the American Burlier shop.
ben offeror n substantial
peopl
und
good,
t
I'idiislrlous
lift
pinrn to have his family come here,
are worth) of the OOMratnlAtlOml Incrons.. on the prlco he paid.
1:1
s.

y.
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THK PRICES ARE VERY REASONABLE.

Off?.
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Interesting meeting of Oarls-h.- .i
'.Yomans Club waa held a the
dub rooma In the library buildA
ing last Tuesday
afternoon
i nuil
attendance and an Interesting meeting Is reported, the Interest
culminating In the election of officers for the coming year. The
resul'ed ts follows1'iealdent -- Mrs. HemenWay.
An

Mrs.

L.

U.

an.

V

Corresponding serretary- - Mrs. C.
C. Lewis.
Treosti-e- Mrs. R. M. "Fio-n-The club ear i nds with the last
meeting in May, the newly elected
ntVcers
their duties at
A very profitable year
tiiat lime

the club taking cp
event! and current liMory,
with a review ot several 1atn looks.
ho
Tho work for the year will
completed
the last of Ma-- ' and
pnnoiincement
af tie
at 'hat time
course of sti.dy for next year will
bo announced.

irport'J,

la

cu-ru-

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom
a baby boy, March 23rd.

i

AM) IIUIJ)Kll
Phone 244.
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Coffee Week
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J. J. S. Smith, wife anil niece.
Lucille Jackson, having sold
their place in La Huerta, started
Wednesday for Edith, Texas, going
to
overluud. Mr. Smith wished
take his team with him nnd so
When a
started across country.
short distance from town, the horses
became frlghlenel and brogo me
i,i i, in' nf the wacon which neces
sitated a return to town and a wait
Mls.i
while it was being repaired.
Jackson drove the auto, loaded with
of
most
their necessary belongings,
their furniture going by fralfht
remaining
in
They contemplate
Texas througl tne summer, out ni
they still own a ranch In Eddy
coiinty, will probably return in ttie
fall.
Hewall Hlckc. nil promoter, Of
in
Lincoln, Nebraska, who waa
town recently, nnd while here subas
scribed for the Current, writes
"I hope there la much
follows:
I will have some
oil news there.
far you later on. having pi vred
sumo oil leases here which will be
drilled upon this season in Lea
How do you like the Hell
county.
Texas?
well, now, at Tlxieland.
Guaa she came In good, and I
reckon our friend, John Hlbdon.
Pecos, Is a busy man, now."

March 29 to April 3, inclusive
During- this week only we will give with
-

each lib. can of "Golden Gate" Coffee purchased one minature coffee can Bank containing Five pennies.
With each 5tb. Can of "Golden Gate"
Coffee purchased we will give five minature
coffee can Banks, each containing five
pennies.
"Golden Gate" is in a class by itself,
possessing to an unusual degree those qualities so much appreciated by the Coffee
Drinker.
It is packed in the vacuum sealed cans
which preserves the original delicious flavor
and aroma indefinitely until opened.
know the value of the
You grown-up- s
Coffee and the pennies and if you don't
know about the Banks, just ask some of
the "Kiddies".
. REMEMBER ONE WEEK ONLY, MARCH
29th TO APRIL 3rd., INCLUSIVE.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

GROCERIES

AUTO TIRES

Mesrtarres W. K Jolly and Donald Gillespie, of Roswell, spent I ho
day In town Monday from t'.ielr

Mm. Gillespie wRI be rehomes.
as Miss Carrie Dye, a
membered
graduate ot Cnilsbad High school,
with the class of ll09 and Aattitb-te- r
'f Judgn Dye, a prominent
lawyer of this alley, now

See Thomas Elmore Lucey at the
Crawford Thatro. Tuesday, March
Mr. Lucey was brought
tho 30th.
tiere through the efrorrs of tho Roy
Scouts.
The boyk were compelled
to give Mr. Lucey
neat guarantee
to get him to rnm
here and furnl entertainment
nish this ili
und they should receive the support of every one.
1

Hi

rfw

Tho contract for the erection of
a new bungalow residence for C.
0, Sikes waa let this week to R. J.
Toffelmire.
The building Is to be
erected on a plot of ground oppoMorgan
Livingston resisite the
dence on North Canal street, and
will face the west and coat in the
neighborhood of 7.S00.'I0.
This
means another handsome residence
for this city.
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L. W. Arthur left Tuesday nlgbt
for the automobile show, it Oklahoma City, and from there will go to
Excelalor Springs, Missouri, where
he expects to remain for a fortnight, hoping to receive benefit
from the baths, his health having
been much Impaired recently. During his absence, his business in
Carlsbad will be looked after by
Messrs. Hewitt and Fair.

iisi- -

I

breed a limited
number of good, high
class mares to my CoUCi or
n il ID
a
Vafcww
BLACK SPANISH
Wo
WfcJck brings us to our ntry.
JACK
jarv ESPECIALLY pKrtlculur ron-Terms, $25.00 for season renting wlint we rrroiumisMl or sup- colt guaranteed
t o ply for child Million In Ailing
stand and suck, or )ur IXoctor's ml
irrHcriitioiis, vi are
guarantee in foal for

Will

i

J

I

(..refill to use only

$20.00.
Ni,

Service Hindered on Siioil.n.

CAESAR GRAND!

THE BEST
what he want's ami to
hem mIUi all due klll
try lo keep all tho
Wr
ami tare.
UtUe thinga
that "Mother" or
"Viirt-emight iie.il upon bar own
of cMtrtly
ejXMpoSMd

I

"

SPRING TIME CLEANING UP!

bnlUatrva, from

CATNIP TEA
I WILL BUY ANY RAGS, OLD CLOTHES,

SECOND HAND FURNITURE,
it h ur, who Is now
Mrs. L. W.
living in Pomona, California, sent a
box of lovely cut flowers, rosea,
lilacs and carnations, which were
taken to the tomttery by Mr. Arthur and placed on the grave of
little Ralph.thelr only ion, who
The
died in tho early winter.
are beautiful, but like
blossoms
earthly
things,
soon
will
all other
perish, but the mother love that
prompted the netlon will live forever.
"A another never forgets."

to lie
rejoice in tlwlr

We

PBlÍBBssKr

of many friend.!

Mina

We bollase in 'em,

STOVES,

MAGAZINES, IN FACT ANY KIND OF
JUNK.
PHONE 64.

SAM MOSKIN

on noun the line, uiid henrtily
NVAL'b CKUVP OINTMKNT

so

as v oi ili it'a weight in
tit, li in tins saves nine.
Mo. at the
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By REV. P. B. FITXWATKR,
D. Ik,
Ta, liar of Enclish Bible la the MeeaV
lio, la Instituí of Chteaae
(Copyright, HIS. Waalani N.wapapar Untoa)
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LESSON FOR MARCH 28
REVIEW:
THK LIFE WORK OP
PETER ANO JOHN.
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of

Regular Biennial Klcct.on,
purpose of
electing a
Mayor, a City Clerk and
Clti
Tnuhurer of llio Clly of Carlsbad,
Now Mcxliu to serve for
ii.m
of two years, and for the further
purpimc or elect lug one Aidermau
of Ward Three to aeivo for a tmiu
of two yearn ( 111 term being the
reniuimli r of Die unexpired term
caused by the resignation of L. K.
Hayo I. and for the further
e
Jin hereinafter aet out. In hereto railed and will ne heln on fie
nisi Inemliiy In April. hclug tlie
it duv it'. April A. I. 1 fl aa
required by law
Notice la haratjy given that the
following peiHoiiH have l n't n t.p- painted hv Hie fltv Coin. ill of the.
The

for

..
.1
rn
r.
ror ria noma or
or whan ro fraraf

,,,,,.(

.(,,..,.,

or
cn

OWIdAL

nWv-nr-

Mm

pur-pon-

City

of I'nrlMhnd, New Mexico, to
art a Hoard", of Iteglstintlon, nnrl
the hereinafter named i
be
and are herehv ganlaaatft I nn the
place
of reclKiruilon
In the
wsrdsI'lllKT WARD noard of Recio- .1
rmir.n;
Baela, J. T. Wooitart,
Frank Morlti. l'luce of llcglstia-- I
Ion
Git
Hull
MOOND WARD Hoard or
rrs-peet-

-

T

B, Hendricks. I..
Itert Rawllna. Tiara of Hets- Mv-or- s,

without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!
To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
-- puff with
puff-fany cigarette in
the world at any price. You'll prefer quality to coupons or premiums!
). REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Pale-

N C.

l
dammar School.
Ing places where tux'.X election shall
THIRO WARD Hoard of
bo hold, as required by law.
J. K. Laverty, J. E.
FIRST WARO Voting
Place:
J. 1). Morris.
Place of Kegls-imito- City Hall. Judges: Ceo. Pko, C.
It. M. Thorne'a atore.
H. Dishman, It.
Clerks:
KOI RTH WARD
noard of Rag A. L. Alllpgat, y. W. Pratt.
W. R.
iKtrutmn:
K.
Owen,
H.
MKCO.MO
WARO
Voting
Place:
II" inenway,
Sum Luik.
Place 01 ili. miniar School. Judges: J. R.
Registration: High School.
I. mu.
John
Lowenbruck,
F.
L.
in i. ., su. linio bnoka Khali be Dcarborne.
Clerks: O. F. Sellards,
Opt in
for registration of voters, M. K. Clark.
beginning at I o'clock A. M on
THIRD WAIHWVoting
Place:
the ltith day of March, 1920, at Court House.
Judges: J. H. Pee,
Die places hereinbefore
designated, L. Anderson, D. W. Duncan. Cleraa:
and will be closed at 6 o'clock P Lee Hanson, H. E.
James.
M. on the 26th day of March, 1 920,
KOl'HTH
Voting Place:
but a certified list of the registered High School. WAIUl
Judges: J. 8. Oliver,
voters will be posted for a period Hob Hamblen, E.
A. Roberta. Clerks:
of six (6) days thereafter outside H Hutchison, J. W.
Lewis.
(he door of the places of registra;
Notice la further given
that
tlon hereinbefore designated and hi there will be submitted
the
the Pout office of the City of Carls- qualified electora of the to
City
of
bad, New Mexico, during which Carlsbad,
at
the
at
tima
and
aa"te
time any person noticing that- hla same voting placea
which
at
the
o, urn
Is not registered may apply Regular
Illennial City Election in
Id have the same ndded
thereto und for the City of Carlsbad is
end placed upon Hnld hooks within held,
a proposition of Isaulng the
six (fl) days after the posting of negotiable
coupon
bondi of lata
mild i eglstrnl'lon
liitt. ,)r ,,,. name City In
the aggregate amount of
of an' person who within said six (6) Forty
Thousand Dollars (140,000.-40- )
days may be discovered not to be
for the purpose of providing
lagal voter may bo stricken from
funds
construction and furthe list hv any member cf the nishingforof the
a Municipal Building In
l,onrd of Registration.
plans heretofore
accordance
wltn
Notice Is further given that the
by the CUV Council of the
frllnwlng persons have been ap- adopted
pointed hv the Clly Council of the City of Carltbad and purauant to
3563 Subsection 6th of the
fltv of Carlsbad. New Mexico, as Section
Compiled
of the State of
tínteos
to
Clerk
the New MexicoStatutes
1915. Said bouds tobe
regular Biennial KlertJ.n, mid the optional In ten
(10) yeais and due
hereinafter named piar
he and in twenty (20) yeara
after their
ar" hereby deslgnnt'ed ft; the vot- - dato and hear Interest at
the ratu
of not to xreod six percent '6 per
cent) pur annum, puyablo
The ballots to be used in
voting upon said proposition shall
ba
substantially
following
the
orms:
n

Wal-Uvc-

a,

n:

a.

I

-

y.

the lasuanco of
the negotiable coupon bonds of
the
City
of Carlshnd,
New Mexico In the
aggregate amount $40,000.00 for
the purpose of constructing and
furnishing a City Municipal
FOR

:En

T

'

jtj

'

3rj fHHBxtaMsasjajSJriV

jnYt iaXütíKB

IflB)

aa-

aaaBBBBi BBBBBai

'''
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'aaaW

AGAINST
the Issuance of the negocoupon
tiable
bonds
City
of the
of
Carlsbad, New Mexico In the aggregate amount
of
$40,000 ') tor the purpose of constructing and furnlshlnng a City
Municipal Muildlng.
No person shall be entitled to
votto upon said proposition unless
he be In all respects a qualified
elector or the City of Carlsbad and
.

Weaver's Garage
Is the best place to bring your car when it
needs repairing:.

Our mechanics

are the best to be had.

FULL LINE OF AUTO TIRES, TUBES
AND ACCESSORIES

Agents for Overland Automobiles.
E. H. WEAVER. Prop.

Phone 143.
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MM

Today it is patriotic to build as extensively
as you will. To consolidate the prosperity
of Peace BUILD.

Abmit

and John
imaterta! of laal

te

The review of the quarter's lessons
can he profitably tumlc to center In
the service of Peter and John, or perhaps better, the activity and power of
the risen and ascended Christ manifest In the service of Peter and John.
Lessen 1. Peter Preaches at Penta-cos- t
(Acts 'J)
Peter proves that Juis Christ arose
from the dead, ascended on high and
poured furth the Holy Spirit upon the
church: the evidence of It waa the
unusual behavior of the dlsdples.
Lesson 2. Peter and John Ileal a
en,,. Men (Acts 8).
This remarkable miracle wrought In
the name of Jesus Christ proved that
though the Jews had crucified him, he
was now alive and continued his work
through the dlsrlplea.
Lesson 3. Peter and John Witnessing of the Risen Christ Before the
(Acts ),
As a result (he ünnhedrln
took
knowledge that they had been with
Jesus, Mint la. his life and work were
being reproduced In and through them.
Relng with Christ will:
. Give
an
exierlmental knowledge of him, so
tbot the life will remind one oX Jesua.
2. Tnko nway the fear of man.
Peter, who a little while ago quailed
before o Jewish maid, la undaunted
before the august sanhedrln. 8. Open
a tnnn's Hps. peter said : "We cannot but Sienk the things which we
have seen and heard." What the heart
feels, the mouth must srnk nut.
Lesson 4. The Risen Christ Vindicating Ills Church (Acts 1
He passed Judgment hi
Ananias and Snpphlra for their hypocritical pretense of generosity. The living
Christ knows the Intents of the heart;
nothing can be concealed from him.
Lesson 8. The Living Christ Saving
Men and Women In Samaria (Acta
His sanction of the preaching of the Gospel hy Philip In Samaria Is shown by the outpouring or
the Holy Spirit. Peter and John were
sent hy the mother church to confirm
the work.
Leson 6. The Living Christ Healing
the Hick and Raising the Dead (Acta
).
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they were made to meet your taste!
Unique flavor, fragrance and
due to Camels quality and expert blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
With Camels you can go the limit

of 70

att.

quarter)
in
i:mi m
AND IBttlOM TOfW
-- Paler and John Comparad
and Contrastad.
TOtJNfl PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
-- Contribution ot
and John to
Christian lllatory.

CAMELS completely you'll agree

MI

John I:1;

I4ATFR1 At

I'aler (Aeia l:l-JUNIOR TOPIC-Pt- er

llll-OLITHU-

til

(li)I. HEN TEXT Oo
therefor and
laach sll natluna, baptising lhm In Ilia
nam of lh Fthr, and of th Bon, and
of lh in.iv (llioat. learning lhm to
a i aflnera whalaovr I have com
ADDITIONAL

lalll lili

HE!

.

That Christ

Is alive Is proved by the

vnnqulrihin:.' of the dreadful malady of
palsy ami tM retemtntlug of n corpse
t.v the dapartad soul.
Nothing like
this hint been known since the days
of Christ.
Lesson 7. The Risen I'hrlM Revealing Himself to n C. utile (Acts 1(1)
Petar teetlfiaa to Ooraailaa that
.t.n Christ died for sin nml Is In be
the fudge nf Him mum. nml the dend,
and ihnt everyone- wtm bellavai on him
will receive remission iif sins.
Lcson 8. Peter Is Iiiim-.wFrom
Prison Through the Living Christ
Sending Ills Angel To (Mn the Doors
(Acta 12.1-10The church prayed for Peter's deliverance nml the prison whs opened. All
power Is given him In heaven and In
earth there Is nothing too hard for
the living Christ.
Lesson 9. Peter Shows the Resurrected Christ as the Head of the
Church (I Peter 2:1S;
Ilccausc Christ s nine, those who
are Joined to Mm by faith grow. Because of the contact with him they are
able to maintain seemly behavior In
the various relations of lire.
Lesson 10. Christ Is the Revealer of
God's Love (I John
The proor that Christ Is alive Is the
love or God In the hearts or those who
have been horn again.
Lesson 11. Christ Is Alive Because
He Is Walking In the Midst or the
Churches (Rev.
Lesson 12. In heaven, the crucified,
risen and glorified Christ will be the
canter of worship. All glory and honor are ascribed to him because or bis
marvelous work or redemption.
-
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Mr. Julia Shattuck, mother
E. 8. and
Mrs. OUIe

of

Shattuck, and
Thayer,
reached her
eighty-fift- h
on
Life's
milestone
Journey, last Saturday.
Everybody
In the Queen country and many In
Carlsbad know and love the gentle
lady for her real, u: affected goodness. The companion of her childhood and later yeara as well, her
sister, Miss Lyon, passed to the
other world a rew months ago, and
hi i
Uien Mother Shattuck has
been doubly lonely.
Although confined to her bed. she Is cheerful
and happy, being tenderly cared
for by her daughter, Mrs. Thayer,
and her two sons and a host nf
fr'rnds. May her last days he her
bet ones, and at the sun of rrt'th
declines, may new radiance rrom
the Heavenly kingdom, where she
has so many dear ones, fall upon
her vision.
W.

m

R

CHRISTIAN

& CO.
-- f

INSURANCE

FIRE.

AUTOMOBILE

AND SURETY

Under Like Conditions
Miller Tires Wear the Same
When your car is equipped with
Millers you are sure of uniform long

;

distance mileage. No guess work
about buying a tire that is rated as
one of the best on the market, by
dealers and car owners everywhere.
ASK OUR CUSTOMERS
Before you buy, ask any Miller user.
If you will drive or call up, we will
give you their names.
Let them
tell you the performance of these
uniform mileage tires on their cars.'
Once you get the facts you will see
why experienced mo'tor car owners
everywhere insist on Millers. So
come in or call us today.

I

!

The
OHNEMUS SHOPS
"CAN FIX IT"
Í

;

4:7-21-

shall In the next preceodlng year
have paid a property tax therein.
The ballot used for aubmlttlng
said proposition shall be deposited
In a different box than that used
for depositing tha bellota ror the
election of officers of tha City of
Carlsbad. Said election will
ba
held and conducted and tha rethere-sults
canvassed by tha
Anger Injures the Soul.
sama officials and at tlie ame time
Bad temper Is like tha scorpion
and place as the regular biennial
election held for tha purpose of which stings itself. Every fit of analaatlng city officials.
ger Injures most the soul that Indulge
Dona by order of tha City Conn-e- ll In IL
of tha C'ty of Carlsbad, New
Mexico, the 1st day of March, A. D.
Sunshine.
D. O. GRANTHAM.
Hf,
Those who bring sunshine to tha
ATTEfT:
Mavr
1:4-18- ).

F.

D.

(SEAL)
All

Uve or others cannot keep It from
themselves. J. M. Barría

SELLARDS.
City Clerk.

'kinds

5Mar26
nf

least

ate at Currant office.

blanks

for

Being Always Right.
From a worldly silnt or view there
ta no mistake so great aa that or being always right. Samuel Bailor.

muter

GEARED --TO --THE ROAD

THR CAnijHBAD

f.

MARCH

OtmBKrfT, FllinAV.

ItWO.

t Goodyear Tire Economy for

Stockwell Auto Service
Station

That Smaller Car

autoJust as owners of the highest-price- d
mobiles get greater mileage and economy
out of Goodyear Tires, so can the owners
of smaller cars similarly enjoy Goodyear
advantages.

T.
O.
a law suit before
Esq., at has office la
last Saturday. L. N. Hoaa
The Newman boye who hare been
absent from school a month re- sought to replevin a horse which he
The
claimed from Roy Hepler.
turned thla week.
Umlly Hardy Is mill absent from case was decided In favor of Hone,
but Hepler appealed from l he JusMhool.
U C. Tebbetta Is working on tice decision Jp tbe district eoart,
where the case will go for trial.
bis farm.
Wlllard Dates has bought about
Uell
fifty head of steers from
ll'IIIJCVTtON.
.NOTICE
l'oteet.
StSM
Miss Shaw la back In school this DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIweek and all are fiad to have their
OR,- U. 8. Land Office at Ros-weregular teacher back.
New Mexico, Mar. 15,

sizes of
and 31x4-inc- h
money's
Goodyear Tires are built to afford a
worth in performance and satisfaction which
only the utmost in experience, resources
and care can produce.
This extraordinary money's worth begins
not only with the merit of thitse tires, but
also with the first cost, which in most cases
is no greater, and sometimes actually is less,
than that of other makes of the same types
of tires.
Go to the nearest Goodyear Sendee Station
Dealer for Goodyear Tires for your Ford,
Chevrolet, Dort,Maxwell,or other cars taking
Good-y&- x
these sizes. He is ready to supply you
Heavy Tourist lubes at the same time.

The

In

OTIS SCHOOL.

30x3-- , 30x3V2-- ,

W y tu an,

ll.

Jim Baker, constable, (a earning
his money these days, more so than
ever, keeping order and arresting
offenders against the law. Last
were lined
Krluay six
up in Justice court and paid fines
and costa, and on Saturday eight
poker players "followed suit."
crap-shoote- rs

IN THE I'llOUATK OOtRT. KMIY
COUNTY, NKVY MEXICO.

1S0.

NOTICD Is hereby gjven that
John F. Thomas, of El Paso Gap,
N. M
who, on February Utb ,
1917, made Homestead entry. No.
031938, for 8HNW14 ;8W14 ;W
s !:,. Section 31, Township 15--8.
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Range 21-filed notice of Intention to make
year
Proof, to estábil!
final three
claim tto the land above described
before Dover Phillips. United States
Commissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M
on the 21st. day of April, 192U.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter R. Shattuck, of Queen,
Reos Rowls. of Fl Paso 'iap.
N. M
Magby. of El Paso Oap.
N. M.:
M
N
Lee Mlddleton, of El Paso
,

No. 418.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Raymond
Livingston,
John
Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
underalgned was on the 1st day of
Marrh, 1920, appointed adminis- Oap. N. M.
of
John
tratrix of the estate
EMMETT PATTON,
Raymond Livingston, deceased, by Mar.1i-Apllegister.
Fred E. Wilson,
the Honorable
I'robate Judge of Eddy Couuty, LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
N.-Mexico
ikV Ml IU141I IECEAHED.
THlRSfORB. all persons having rrVl ...... nf Ncw Mexico
here-claims against said esUte an?
i
T Whom It May Concern:
by notified to file same with the
hereby given
Notice Is
New
Mexico, within one year of saJd.hlrh
to be fhe last will
.
r nnv Murrah.
appointment, as provided by law, or
de
samo will be barred.
of
WI,
on the 4th day
Thla the 22nd duy of March, M
ene otTiro of
h 1920 ,,,,,,,
1920.
coun
the County Clerk at the
(Wmdycar lrav TouriM TuHc are thick, strong tubes that
ANNIE V. LIVINGSTON.
5fj
Oa3Vi Ooodyear Double-Cur- e
house In Eddy County, New Mexiwith
good
a
casing
risk
Why
a
properlyI
aalllgl
reinforce
Tread
Fabric,
Administratrix.
co: thai on the 6th day of March,
cheap tuber Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more
t920. an application for the prowaterin
lie
tube,
lew
of
merit.
Single-Cur30a3'
than
S0
Goodyear
SO
30k 3'A
NOTICE FOll PUBLICATION.
bating of said will and for tha
proof bag
1
I
Tread
Fabric. Anii-Skitestamentary
0114104
letters
iMKtiunce of
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERhereon to William A. Murrah was
Itos-IOR, 0. S. Land Offlco at
filed In said office and that the
1st, Probate Judge of said County, by
New Mexico, January
i. 1920.
m. o der. has Pted Monday,
April 5th.
given
that 1920, at lo o'clock, a. nv. at tha
NOTICE Is hereby
Wllks Glasscock, of Carlsbad, N.M., nrobate court room In the court
who, on Marrh 6th., 1916. made house In snld County, as the time
Homestead entry. No. 034194, for and place for proving said will and
8 e c. 3. henrjng said application.
NW';sW ;S',iNV)4;
8EÍ4NEK,
Dated: Carlsbad, New Mexico,
NHsWaiMUslal
Section 4, Township 2 t s. Kange March 6th, 1920
24-N. M. P. Meridian, has filed ísraLÍ
r. M. JCKSON.
County Clerk.
2 ,.
j
notice of intention to make final
year
claim
Proof, to establish
three
to the land above described, before
F. Mcllvaln. United Stales Com,
a serious accident befell W.
of
Father Henderse-on
Arthur Breeding came In the latmissioner, at Carlsbad, N. M
on
Sunday,
the
1.1
111
Jamea
last
Leslie
seriously
at
ter part of laat week and baa taken who has been
tbe 31st. day of March. 1919.
&
east
of
thirty
miles
about
tanch
as
lulng
reported
la
a position with the R. E. Dick homo there,
Claimant names an witnesses:
to
preparing
was
Mr.
James
town.
few
In
the
lait
on
rail, id i.imewhat
Jerrell,
Paul McLenathea was a visitor to drug store.
Shafter Ward, Collins
a windmill on the ranch, when Richard
althuugh no permanent
day
MH'
o IVl'iiH (ill Held
latter pull
Smith, Beauford B. Polk,
gave way, lotting him
e.
platform
!il
prov'mient
the
!"
expected
at
&
family
of
W. W. Smith and
all of Carlsbad. N. M.
last week.
has fall to the ground, a dlatauce of
EMMETT PATTON,
Illack river were in town Saturday. Hi daughter, Miss Jeanu.-ttWith the Bla '..in, mile.
Both arms are Feb27-Mnr220 feet.
L. R. Crawford and Will Fenton trailing with our merchants.
idurned lo her work in El aso. perhaps
Reelster.
he
she hclns a teacher in the sciu o.j liroWen above the wrists am.
fiave been drawn as Jurors for the
everely bruised and shaken
was
April term of the United Btate
Mr. and Mrs. It. B. Knowles are of I Hat rtv
Ho was brought to
up besides.
court which convenes at Santa Fe, n town this week from their ranch
and
Mrs W W. Simpson left un luy the home of his parents, Mr. city.
early In that month.
In the Artesla section.
this
.i-- k4
A,,,iiin Tmh while Mrs. J. H. James, In doing
as well
time wilhlwhere lis Is reported
s'e w'll Tiril n Imshort
nulte udviince.1 us . o.ild be expected considering
lie iiutute u.u extern oi his In- In years.
rl
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'juries.

The Aftermath
of Flu

(sill be a meeting of till
Theie
... i
I
II
.....i
.im

A.1...I'.

...hn-i

v

Mary Longbotham. of

,ntlv

Loiv-

-

uuiiiu,
.
n.i.lor
be niure.sied in the WJTK W
mXi.
,v.
SutISBI
.
.
,
a
.
.
an
hoi,
tllht oi I
,. IlllUn ,AI II 1H II r.II II II I. IIIII.J.
,
.
n
urtlav afietiiocn, ui j:ju a cioc... in I -- "1
b-- ble to be Uk
the olficc oí llie president. Ur. U. en to t.er noine. -'
Let theto bu .1 lull,
lloiiti.iiu..
I important taattt rr
atteiitlance
M'h. Walter Pendleton underw-a'-to kit "liecutsed it that lioui.
an opratlol
lut week for ap- pendlritu fmm which she Is
fifty of the young people 0,..,i recorlnp nicely at Eddy
of the Methodist church were en- - Counti. hospltul. and will probably
to h(,, home tne last of
tertalned at the Sunday school ) (, i
rooms last Friday night. Oaiues Of ,iiM wt.ek.
different kinds were played and the
themselves.
batí
enjoyed
Armstrong
young iolk
ju,K j. v
hugely.
At the close of tho sports, t)011lt tho lesldencc belonging to
were served.!, j s smith, In La Huerta, and
fruit salad and cake
the following ladles being 'n charge: !lxp, rls t(, ,0ve ut once posseslon
John r baring been Kiveu this week,
Claude Wright,
Mesdamos
A. J. Crawford and Geo. negday.
I
H. Glvan.
Paul lieWltz. v ns up from hit
Attorney J. M. Hervey, of Ros- - home In the- lower valley Monday
pleusant
mude this olfice a
well, who had been in attendance ul)
at court here for several days last call, as is his utial custom. Tli- week, left for his home Friday.
Current feels an etpecial Interest
In Mr. DeWIt- - as he tells us he
8. L. Perry and family made a, first learned in lead English from
trip to Pecos and return last Sun- - iu columns.
day, going In thejr car on a sight
seeing trip to the on ncias.
da ss. H
I
l
II
A shallow dillllng well rig pas sad
.
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This U No. 1 of a scries of advertisements, prepared by a
competent physician, explaining how certain diseasesW which
hoopattack the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza,
ing Cough Measles or even a long continued Cold often leavea
affording
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thusVick s
. And how
favorable foothold for invading
may be of value in this condition.
gc.-m-

s

apo-Ku- b

.

Your doctor will impress upon
that following recovery from
the active stage of influenza,
there often remains an inflamed,
congested condition of the air
passages throat, larynx, bronchial tubes and lungs.
Frequently the cough hangs on
soreness of the chest persists
won take cold easily and there
may be obstinate catarrh. This
condition is alow to clear up and
if neglected mav favor the de
velopment of pneumonia, or later
on. serious disease of the lungs.
Such cases should continue
under the care of their physician
should exercise moderately in
the open air cat plenty of wholesome food avoid overwork and
you

midden chills.

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub may help nature to
rnmnlete the DTocess of repair.
Vicks acts locally by
timiilatinn thru the skin to
e

draw out the inflammation, at
tract the blood away from the
congested spots and relieve the
cough. In addition, tna meaional ingredients oi viegs arc
vaporized by the body lieaV
these vapors are Drcaineu in ai.
night long, thus bringing the
-

medication to bear directly upon
the inflamed areas.
Vicks should be rubbed in
over the throat and chest until
the skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flannel cloths. Leave the clothing loose around the neck and
the bed clothes arranged in mr
form of a funnel so the vapors
arising may bo freely inhaled.
If the cough is annoying, swallow
a small bit of Vicks the sise of a
pea.

"

"

Samples to new users will be
sent free on request to the Vick
Chemical Company, 231 Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.

Wed-Prlcko-

SOc

60c
1.20

Bodyguard
Against Colds

More Than 17 Million Jara Uaed Yearly

The Pecos Valley Livestock Protective Association will pay a reward
of $500.00 for the arrest and conviction of persons depredating upon
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this association For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

-

i

from
through Carlsbad, luesday
Lovlngtnn, Lea county, bound for
thu ehallow field at Toyar, T?aa.
where It will be pat to work at
owner being already unouce.
der contract.
Hi--

R. Whlison. of Roswell. wis
la towu last Sunday, calling
!(. renorta the fami
14
ly dellgbtod with the upper valley
town, the twins in (rhoot, and oil
doing f.nb.

jAuub j.

a ll T

swiin

FIRST CLASS

W.

Thome i urchaaed wu.it
Is kniwn ui the ell C. N. Jones
residence on Canyon street, M.I i
we"k. from Mrs. Burgess. Consideration not made public.
R.

Your

$500.00 Reward

M.

Mrs. Dameii, mother of Mrs. V.
L. Mlnter, Is visiting in Carlsbad
at the home of her daughter, com
la( front Alliance, Oblo, ber boms.

D

TAILORING

Majestic Ranges
Charter Oak
Stoves
Weber Wagons
Deering

Mowers

and Rakes
John Deere Plow
Co. Implements

Cleaning, Repairing

and Pressing

Harness and
Saddles

And All Work Done in

International

the

Gasoline Engines

TAILORING LINE

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.
Ill

Ml At IN

GENERAL
HA RWARE

THM OABXBBAD

CPBJU8NT.

I

LAKKWOOD I AH' MM
Heal estate, both In acreage and
town lota, tt still changing owners,
and tha laat man who gats It paya
mora for It than tha ona ha
from. 80 If you want I
g.t In on tha (round floor, you'll
bava to hurry, or there'll be no
iruuad floor.
around
wiybody la moving
II rely, striving to goi an umlei noli
on the othar fallow, and all arn
p. elating for the rush whlrh Is
axpaeUd at any minute.
J. W. Cunningham, who waa de-- p
it agent here from Uta 's.aiilsh-meii- t
otll a few
of the alit'.on
yearn ago, when he waa urnafeired
to Portales, came down Sunday and
apent the time between trama with
old friend.
l.on snr.it and wife, of fvta-git, Texas, came MTi ona day
this weak ta vialt wllh hit brother.
.1
H., and to take a look al the
Mr. Smart la so well
1..
oil
pljnid ibat he Is trylnn to seenry
some holdings, and thinks of muv-lb.rk hero having nce Men a
Ufen of Lakewood.
M's. J. A. Wllburn. of Odessa.
Texss. came In Wednesday for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. W. T.
Old
f mold, other relatives and
friends. Mrs. Wllburn wn reared
near Lakewood, and lived for a
number of years bar?, and her
Mends, who are many, are Riad
to bid bar welcome to the old
pur-clma-

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric seifararttng
and lighting system and demountable rims with
h
tires front and rear, for every da in
the. year has no equal as a family car. Just as
popular on the farm as it is in the city. In fact,
it fits the family demands in every vocation of
life. Large, roomy scats, finely upholstered, plate
glass windows make it an open car in pleasant
weather, while in rainy and inclement weather
l.
a dosed car, dust-proit
and
It is not only comfortable, but really
cozy, and above all, economical in operation
and maintenance, and has all the Ford merits
of strength and durability.
3j4-inc-

ra

rain-proo-

of

n

SOUTH HERN
AUTO CO.

IIIDU,

MMM'H

!M,

KAHM MKKTINfi

ISM.

AT AHTB8IA.

A meeting of (ha Executive committer of the County Farm Bureau
waa held at Artesla Wednesday
W. W. Oalton, president
of the
county organisation, presiding. A.
Z. Smith, county agent, was present
from here. The desirability
of
uniting with tha State Federation
and Farm and Livestock Bureau,
which waa perfected at Stat college during conference week, January IS to 17, waa discussed. It
Is hoped that In a very abort time
the
soclatlon win unit with the
National Federation of Farm
thereby making a strong
of farmers, with national, state and county organisations.
E'ery member of the county farm
bureau Is In hearty accord with the
tale organisation movement.
Miss Hughes, county club leader,
ntundel the meeting and gave an
'nterestlng talk about her preliminary work. She now tins 1!5 boys
enrolled In the different
and
projects. The pig clubs are attracting much attention, thirty-tw- o
d
being entered.
animals
Three poultry clubs have been
nrgnnlzid. six sewing duba, two
cooking clubs and two corn clubs.
VI" Hughe is planning for local
fairs In each community and a
county exhibit thla fall.
a,

1

V'ont Waste Ti
Winding Bohb

s

i
tcm inn aiways wnen you want to nurry most,
bobbin runs out and you have to atop and wind it.!
go on wasting tira windiag bobbins. With the

""

Western Electric

The Current learns with regret
nf the resignation of Prof. W. O.
Fe. Donley, who had been elected to
Capt. Fred Fornoff, of Sant
was here Wednesday Investigating the position of superintendent
of
Prof. Don le is
the Lakewood of! field. He Is so Carlsbad schools.
well pleased that he will remain n splendid educator and a fine citfor pome time 111 the valley making izen besides and the Current volcea
f nil who know
the regret
In entínente.
the
Mrs. Rila Owans. who It here professor and his excellent work
visitIs
Washington,
In ottr schools at his Intention to
from Seattle,
ing with her sister, Mrs. Sam Jones,
farlsbad. His successor has
week.
not yet been selected.
Rocky,
this
on
or
8nyder,
I.ovlnr
W.
Mrs. W.
pent part of the week vmttlu with
The young ladles of the Chrisv. ood
friends.
tian church will hold a market at

Two-Spo- ol

li'-ir-

Portable Sewintf Machino

FOR- -

$0N E

DOLLAR

$

Indl-snopol-

One Lot of

'

you hsve no bobbins to wind
Von ilmri. ...... - .
of thresd in placa of a bobbin and sew direct from tv
.
tuonli iniitead nf fmm am Bp
at uuuwil.
In every wsv this machina astil
vil
I
hcln
I.
..u'
u "sciiiiaii
uavcun m-mmm, 11 IS as CtST to carrv ""I
away.
where you like, r
Sut , trie vouSew
... 1.
Hn nnt liiu.
Economical
costs littl to buy snd littll
to run.
Reliable it does beautiful work and
simple, easy to operate.
1

n.

lra

Mi. J. J. llutler And two small
children visited with friends In
Carlsbad Saturday.
from
O. H. Sellmeyer returned
a business visit to Emporls, Kane.,
Saturday.
ball
There waa an Interesting
game on the local diamond Friday
afternoon between tha Dayton and
school teams, resulting
Lakewood
In a score of 14 to 10 In favor of
the vjsllors.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge McGonagln,
John Anrel and Jas. Fanning mot
ored lo Arteela Haturnay.
Mrs Frank Ilelnboldt. of
Indiana, and Miss Treissle
Jennings, of Carlsbad, were visiting
here Ibis week, the guests of Mrs.

5Er

i..',

aJ l.lu
m.

jl

Purdy's furnlturet store, tomorrow. Saturday, afternoon. The
sale will be in charge of Misses
Katherlno I'urdy and Franca Etter
and the young ladlea deserve a
liberal patronage. Any person desiring a special order, of any kind
of rooked or baked food, may telephone either of the girls and the
order will be filled.
WIM

For Sale at

Guy

Benson, former resident of
this city, now living with his fam
ily in lxis Angeles, passed through
Carlsbad Mnndav. an mute tn tha
Texas oil flelds. Mr. Benson re
presents
a California
company
which h.as extensive Interests In
that locality

PurdyFurnitureStoi
"Your Credit Ib Good'

W. L. McDonald.
Mr. W. K. Cass, Mra. Tí. X
McAleer and Mrs. It. A. Larremore

WHITE SLIPPERS
for little folks, ranging in size from
5 to 1 2
Good values
1--

One More Week Until

1

EASTER
ARE YOU READY?

This week marks the arrival of
A new line of
MILLINERY

SEVERAL PRETTY DRESSES
NOBBY COAT SUITS

SPRING COATS
NEW SILK

GREAT STYLES

HOSE-"GORD-

ON"

DAINTY UNDERWEAR of all kinds
The GLOVES You Should Wear.

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

I
sited with
Tuesday.

friends

at Carlsbad

and
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. McNeill
children visited with friends at
Artesla Wednesday.
J. M. Strottd and T. O. Low
nn'o'er) to Artesla on business
Tuesday.
Mrs. Cleo Hayhurst and ulster.
Misa Mildred Adams, spent Friday
an'' fiatnrdnv vialng in Carlsbsd.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Cass were
business visiters to Artesla Saturday.
E. L. Humphreys, nf Artesla,
was here Thursday looking after
business matters.

WEEK END

BARGAIN

Thursday night. March 18th.
Grove Camp No. 6, W. O. W.,
held a very Interesting meeting and
initiated two candidates into the
mysteries of Woodcraft. The camp
by the presence of
was honored
two head camp officers: Head Con- of
sul
Commander It. J. Miller,
in-- I
Hagerman. whose Jurisdiction
eludes the states of New Mexico
and Arizona, and It. A. lcck, Head
Camp Hanker, whose home
la In
this city. It whs nUo n pleasure
to entertain State Deputy Geo. W.
McDonald, of Itoswell, and quite a
number of vialtors from the Ar-

JUST RECEIVED A SHIPMENT OF
LADIES HAND EMBROIDERY
HAND MADE NAINSOOK UNDERWEAR
These garments being: imported makes them
a splendid bargain for any who wish this
character of merchandise.

SPECIAL

tesla ramp. After initiation severmude
al interesting speeches were
by different sovereigns alter which
were
served.
Laat
refreshments
VMlnl mi even dozen members of
the local camp made a trip to Artesla In lespnnse to an urgent Inwhose
vitation from that camp
guiding hand is that of Sovereign
J. H. Jackson.
After refreshments
which were the best to be liad and
enjoyed h the visiw.i..
tors, one candidate was Initiated.
At the close of an anecdote told
way,
In Mr. Leek's pleasing
the
lights were turned off for the night
their
and the sovereigns groped
way home in the small hours of
the morning. Those enjoying the
hospitality of the A r teal a camp
were Sovereigns Leek, Myers, Gear,
King,
White, nioxoin.
Holme.
jtlggt, llrown, Collins, Harrington,

ALL
ONE
ONE
ONE

espi-cjiil-

ami

C

BASTBR SUITS FOR MBN

CO.
JOYCEWantPRUIT
Trade"
"We

MhMm

T. V.
Carlsbad W. C. T. U. Is planning
an entertainment tor April sixth,
which will be one of l he most
unique affairs in the hislory of tb
town.
Invitations have been sent
to upwards of 10-'- persons, above
middle age to whom the Union will
Old time
be hosts for the evening.
aonga will be sung and addressee
made. The program will be given
church at five
In the Methodist
Afternoon,
after
o'clock in the
which an old time aupper will be
aerved In the Sunday acbool room
la the rear of the church building.
Everything will be free and tha

ladles are planning a
time for their guesta.

delightful

A
fire broke out Wednesday
ahortly after tho noon hour, In tha
rear of the Boston atore on Canyon
street. The high wind blowing at
that time i.iade a flro an extremely
dangerous thing and tha fire de
partment was summoned Immediate'
ly on Its discovery. The department responded in fine shape and
time,
I quick
and the blase was m
itlngulshed before any damage waa
done

$3.39

The newes things in KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES just received.

Parry.
v.

SERGE AND TRICOTINE DRESS JmO OFF
LOT SILKS VERY MUCH REDUCED
LOT LADIES LOW CUT SHOES
LOT MSN'S LOW CUT SHOES
$U.OO

ItKPUBLICAN

OONVKNTIONS-

-

Cartabad precinct convention waa
Friday, March 19. Delegatus
elected to county convention ure
as follows:
Mra. Hernán way, Mrs.
Bell. Mra. Dllley, C. M. Rlcharda,
It. L. Halley. W. F. Mcllvaln.
Alternates: Mrs. Glasler, Mrs. FooLowen-brucl- ',
ter, Mrs. Judkins, John
T, E. Williams, A. N. Pratt.
The Republican County Convention was held Saturday, Marei S.
C. M.
Klcbards waa elected
Chairman: Mrs. U. A. .St roup, of
Artesla, Secretary.
Almoat every precinct was represented, most of tin in having women among the delegates. Women
ware offered placas on the delegation to the atate convention, , but
IMV preferred to wait for the next
be
slate convention, which will
held

Your

In Albuquerque to select tho
Itepubllcan atate ticket.
Delegate named to the Santa Fe
convention were J. W. Turknett,
Fred Spencer, It. L. Halley, W. K.
McilvaJn, C. M. Blchards, S. E.
Ferree. Oeorge Friesch, W.
E.
d
Rose, E. 8. Wallace, with

held

one-thir-

voto each.

l

Missionary Society Elect
Th ladle of the Presbyterian
Mlaalonary society held a meeting
at the chapel yesterday afternoon
and elected the following officers
for the coming year.
President Mrs. H. al. Thorn.
nt

Mra. Dallas

Noel.

Secretary Mrs. E. H. Hemenwmy
Treaaurer Mra. L. A. Swigart.
lUptlst fiiiinli.
Delegates to the Praabyterial
Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. Sunbeams, 2:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U., meeting at Baratow, Texas, in afay
H. W. Lowry and Mra. J.
6:45 p. m. Preaching. 11 a. in. and
7:45 p. m. Tha Sunday school will Fred Buah.
render a splendid mlaeloaary proTha yearly report waa
at
gram and the special offering will the masting Thursday andread was
go to the 75 million campaign. In very
encouraging.
The society
the last report, our Sunday school number but fifteen members, but
waa the third largest In the state- they have raised ona hundred and
tt'a try to make It better sill A seventy-liv- e
dollars for missions
cordial Invlation to one and all.
during the past year surely a
T. C. MAH AN, Paator.
commendable showing.
---

